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sai. Shing-rai, mungdan ting hta simsa
wa lu na matu rawtmalan hpung ni hte
hkat jahkring lam lu wa na matu
(Asia Pacific League for Freedom and Democracy) gap
nhkring nsa shakut wa nu ai. Maigan
JJ Lum Dau (18-8-2016)
masha ni gaw Myenmung hpe jawm
shang garum na ten du sai, nga nna hkam
Myenmung a sumtang hku nna tang
Ndai zuphpawng hpe 12-14 August
la let hpaga lam hta arang jat bang wa
madun ai hta:- Moi shawng de My2016 laman mungdan 18 kaw na kasa
enmung gaw British ni a uphkang ai kata masai. Raitimung, Hpyendap gaw, Suu
ni shanglawm let Century Park Hotel,
kaw simsa nna ngamu ngamai ai mung- Kyi mungdan simsa lam n lu galaw ai
Manila mare kaw galaw ai hta Myanmar Chapter kasa hku nna anhte Kachin dan hku gumhkawng wa sai. Raitimung hpe madi madun let hpyendap nan uphkang ra ai hpe shadan shadawng mayu
mungdan kaw na marai 10, Laos-Kachin Myenmung shanglawt lu wa ai shani
1, Australia Myen 1, yawng marai 12 sa kaw nna gaw chyahkyawn a lata kaw na ai majaw rawtmalan ginra hkan majan
lawt lu sai ngu yang, hkanghkyi a lata de baw hkawm nna hpang e daru magam
shanglawm ga ai.
bai shang mat ai prat de du mat saga ai. zing la na matu ladat shaw nga ma ai.
Dai hta n-ga, Suu Kyi galaw sa wa nga
Dai hta grau nna Ne Win daru magam
ai masing ni masan n sa na matu, 2008
zing la ai shani kaw nna mungmasha
constitution power hte hpyendap a power
ni hpe nachying matse ai lai hte diprip
gaw Suu Kyi uphkangmagam a ntsa kaw
uphkang sha ai madang de du mat saga
ai. Shing-rai, Indo-China majan a hpang ga-up nga shangun tawn ai majaw, shi
yawshada ai masing ni galaw na malai,
Southeast Asia na mungdan ni yawng
simsa wa lu masai raitimung, Myenmung hpyendap kaw na madi madun ai hpe
langai sha daini du hkra majan naw byin mahtang ahkyak la ra nga nu ai.
nga ai.
Grau nna Myen uphkangmagam gaw
Kade rai n naq ai laman Aung San
Suu Kyi gaw ralata poi kaw awngdang
wa nna mungdan ningbaw byin tai wa

Hparat

mungkan kaw ladulai gritnem ai jasat
lang nhtawm, mungdan ting na ramma
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Kachin Madun Htingnu, Hparat Panglai

Panglai
Museum Shiga
Staff Reporter
Hparat Panglai Research Centre
(Laiza Mare) e, May shata 23, 2016 yaq
shanih, Kachin madun gawk hpe hpawq
dat sai. Ndai kawq noi madun tawn ai
sumlar ni gaw James Henry Green (1892
– 1975) wa, dem mahkawng matwa ai
“Green Collection” ni hpe Brighton
Museum and Art Gallery – the World
Art Section e, mazing sumhting bang
madun tawn dah ai kawq nah rai nga ai.
Dai arung arai sumlar ni hpe kanan copy
bai galaw lah nhtawm, Hparat Panglai
Research Centre – Kachin madun Htingnu Gaawk e, England deq n sa ra ai sha,
tinang shara htaq, mi-moi nah Kachin
Sumlar ni hpe alu-tsu sawk dinglik hkajah lu na matu, yawshada let, galaw sa
wa ai amyusha yiq-ngam bungli rai nga
ai.

Yaq yang, ningshawng jawq nna
shawng madun hpang tawn ai gaw “Tsaban 19 AD htum- Tsaban 20 AD ningpawt daw deq nah Jinghpaw Hpyenlar”
(Kachin Soldiers) sumlar ni hkrai, nawq
rai nga ai. Ndai Kachin Soldiers sumlar
ni hpe Hparat Panglai Research Centre
(Laiza) – Kachin Madun Htingnu kata
deq n shangdu lu tim, mu lu, chye lu,
hkajah lu, sawk dinglik lu na matu, noi
madun tawn dah ngut sai sumlar ni hpe
“Hparat Panglai Journal” laika htaq, ahkum ara bai htawn shakap bang dat gaq
ai. Shara shagu Hparat Panglai Journal
lu lah htih ai ni yawng, tinang shara e,
alu-tsu buk-lik hkajah lah lu ai ginjang,
rai nga sai.
Kachin Soldiers lamang aq hpang
e gaw “Kachin ni aq mayam” (Kachin
Slavery) sumlar ni hpe matut nna bai

madun matwa na rai nga ai. Ndai sakse
sakgan sumlar ni hpe yu yu yang, Kachin
amyusha ni gaw “ngangkang ai amyusha” (the Strong Nation) langai byin
laiwa sai hpe hpungtang kashaw tsun dan
nga ai zawn, shingnip shingnar madun ya
nga ai.
Dainih nah prat satlawat gaw, mimoi mungkan ginru ginsa prat na mabyin
masa lailen hteq, nhtiq nhtang shai nga
sai. Tsun mayu ai gaw mi-moi ginru ginsa prat e, amyu rusai ningnan nnansing
ni lakying pawpru shayan ai zawn, tsun
shaga aga ni mung, ayan e ningnansing
jat jat rai nga ai mabyin masa ni nga
laiwa sai. Raitim, dainih nah prat satlawat gaw moi nah hteq, nhtang chyawq
hku, rai mat sai. Amyu rusai ningnan bai
jat ai zawn, tsun shaga aga ningnan ni
bai jat pruwa ai mabyin masa
satlawat
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Editorial
Nsen

K

achin amyusha ni aq ginru ginsa
ahtik labau hpe bai ninghtang
sumru yu yang, laiwa sai tsaban 18th-19th
Century AD gaw ngangkang ai (ninggun
jaq dik ai) amyusha (The Strong Nation)
langai rai laiwa sai hpe chye lu nga ai.
Dai mabyin masa ni hpe sumru yu nna
sinnaq myimut machyoi ninghkring
ni, shanhte aq laili laika ni htaq, lamawa British Colony uphkang magam
n shangdep wa yang, mungh ndai aq
gammaka gaw, gah lahtum n shut, shai
matwa na re, ngu tawn nga ai.
Tsun gaq nga yang, First AngloBurmese majan (1824) ngut ai hpang,
British hteq Myen gaw Ava makau e
nga ai Yandaboo shara kawq, Yandaboo
Treaty mungga makyit laika hpe 1826
ning, February 24 yaq htaq galaw
masai. Dai hpang (shata lahkawng jan
din ai hpang), British hteq Jinghpaw ni
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“British – Singpho Agreement” mungga makyit laika hpe 1826 May 5 yaq e bai ka
ra mat nga maq ai. (Ndai aten htaq, dainih nah anhte amyusha ni hpe Kachin mung,
n ngu maq ai; Wunpawng mung, n ngu maq ai; Jinghpaw Wunpawng mung, n ngu
maq ai; Pawng-yawng mung n ngu maq ai; Kachin ngu wa ai amying hpe dai aten
nah amyusha ni grai wa n raq madat sharang nga maq ai.)
British ni ka tawn ai laili laika ni hkan, Jinghpaw ni aq mayam ninggun gaw
kaba laq nga ai. Myen Hkawhkam mayam aq ginlam hpe Jinghpaw ni nah zawn, dai
daram jahpan chyarang hteq htep rai, n ka tawn nga maq ai. Jinghpaw ni aq mayam
lawq ai majaw, Hugawng, Maliq Walawng ginra ni deq, Durbar Manau galaw
nhtawm, mayam hkan shalawt dat ya wa masai. Ginru ginsa mung, hpyenhpyen
papa rai shara shagu damlada maden maduq nga manuq ai, rai sai. Ndai gaw
ngangkang ai amyusha wa byin nga ai kumlar langai mi rai nga sai. 18th-19th
Century AD masa satlawat aten gaw, “ja dik” (jaq dik) wa rai nga sai.
Munghpawm Myen Mungh Shanglawt lu lah matwa ai hpang, bumnga amyusha
ni gaw shawngdeq nah hku, ngangngang kangkang amyusha ni zawn, n rai matwa
nga ai. Dai ninghkan, 1947 Februany 12 yaq (20th Century Panglong Agreement)
mungga makyit gaw 10 ning hkawt sha, hkam nna dawq agrawp matwa nga sai.
Grau nna Shan, Kachin, Chin ni rai nga maq ai. Maga mi deq jahten sharun kau dat
ya tim, kaning n chyedi, hpar n di lu ai satlawat deq du matwa nga ai. Namrawng
rawng rawtmalan shajang wa masai. Ndai manghkang chyinghkraw gaw dainih du
hkra, galu nga sai. 1994 ning Feb. 24 yaq shanih, SLORC hteq KIO ni chyawm
galaw tawn ai gaphkat jahkring (Ceasefire Agreement) mung, shanhte Myen hpyen
uphkang magam ni galaw ra ai Myen amyusha gawgap bungli kaba (Constitution,
referendum, election) ni ngut jang, bai aloisha (hpar mi n ra ai zawn), jahten sharun
kau dat manuq ai. Bai jawq, bai lah, bailiq bailaq gang gayin shachyai chyai re
ai Myen mungh masa hkrai, rai nga maluq ai. Bumnga amyusha ni yawng, nhtiq
nhtang hkrup shah laiwa nga sai.
Dainih gaw 21st Century Panglong zuphpawng aten bai du raq ai. Neypyidaw
ni, mi-moi shawoi nah zawn mi bai woi rai na kun! Raitim, Kachin ni gaw moi nah
“Tsah Ba” n rai na sai. Federal jetjet snr n jetjet, awmdawm mi rai yang rai, lafa
wa mi rai yang rai uq gaq,... Kachin amyusha ni ahkyak nga ai gaw ngangkang ai
amyusha pinra madang (The Strong Nation) deq bai wa tsap nga ra sai. Ndai hku
bai wa lu tsap na matu, Myen ni zawn, amyusha gawgap (Nation Building) bungli
hpe shachyen shajaq ra mat nga sai. Dai rai yang sheq, dainih nah amyusha bungli
bungsi ni hpe 21st Century Era aten htaq, lu woi kanawng matut (carry) wa na
nhten! 
B.D. Maran
Editor-in-Chief.
Laikaman (1) "62nd APLFD ZUPHPAWNG" matut
ni a ninghkap wa ai gasat n-gun makra
nanghpam malu masha gaw ton hku
hpe dandi kau ya ai ladat lang wa masai. nna aloi ali shangbang wa nga ai maMyenmung shanglawt lu wa ai shaning
jaw ramma ni kade htenrun wa magang
hta Myenmung ting kaw pru ai kani
sai. Dai majaw Philippines mungdan
gaw ton 36 re. Myen uphkangmagm
Gumsan Magam Du kaw nna grai ja
gaw kani pat shingdang ai masing galaw ai tara hte nanghpam malu masha hpe
hpang wa masai. Kani pat shingdang
gara hku pat shingdang nga ai lam,
magang, kani law pru wa magang rai
kaga mungdan ni mung shi a kasi yu
nna ton 36 kaw nna ton 2,000 jan du
la nna jawm pat shingdang shajang ai
hkra law htam wa sai. Myenmung kaw
rai yang, htenrun mat wa nga ai ramma
kani hkai ai zawn htingbu mungdan
ni hpe aten dep hkye la lu na re. Matut
hkan e mung hkai wa masai. Raitimung, nga pra sa wa na ramma ni gaw madang
htingbu mungdan uphkangmagm ni
dep nna tinang a mungdan hpe makawp
gaw shanhte a mungdan kaw kani hkai
maga lu na matu, anhte yawng gaw
ai hpe tsepkawp pat shingdang kau lu
dang lu ai atsam hpe arang shatai let
masai, raitimung Myenmung kaw galaw tawkhprut dawdan nhtawm, shakut sa
shapraw nga ai nanghpam malu masha
wa shajang ra saga ai.
amyu myu hpe mungkan de dut shapraw
Lai wa sai aten galu a mabyin masa
na matu dai htingbu mungdan ni gaw
hpe maram yu yang, lahta de tang madlam ningmaw byin wa sai.
un wa ai hpe Myenmung uphkangmagDaini anhte gaw Philippines kaw
am hku nna woi awn sa lu na shingran
sa du nga ga ai. Philippines kaw kani
n mu ai. Shing-rai, Myenmung a majaw
hpun langai pyi n hkai ma ai, raitimung, mungkan masha ni madang gritnem wa
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ai kaw na rawtjat wa lu na matu, maigan
kaw nna jawm garum sharai ai ladat hte
sha, rawtjat wa mai na re. Dai shaloi,
Myenmung simsa ngwi pyaw wa lu nna
Myenmung shanglawm nga ai ASEAN
a sari sadang mung rawtjat wa lu na re.
Dai shaloi nanghpam malu masha galaw
shapraw ai masing ni tsepkawp pat kau
lu nna, matut nga pra sa wa ai ramma
ni gaw hpringtsup ai n-gun atsam hte
shingkang shingwang mi arawng rai,
hkamdahka lam nga ai prat hpe madu sa
wa lu na ma ai.
August 14 ya shani gaw zuphpawng
ngut sai. Manap shat sha ngut ai hte
Philippines Kachin Christian Fellowship kaw hpung masha 25 hte alum
ala rai hkrum shachyen shaga hkat lu
ai shaloi, tinang a buga de du wa lu ai
zawn nga nna hkam sha lu ga ai. Dai
hpang, Radio Veritas Asia kaw bai sa du
ga yang, Wa Jau ni Ma Ma ni alum ala
rai hkap hkalum la nna hkuhku hkauhkau hte shanhte a rapdaw ni chyam hkra
hkan woi madun ma ai shaloi, Radio
Veritas gaw grai damlada ai myusha
lam-yan a bungli kaba galaw nga ma
ai lam mu chye la lu ga ai. Matut nna
anhte rau sa du ai Salang Nhkum Seng
Hkum an hpe laksan rai nna Radio nsen
shapoi ai kaw shachyen shaga hkat ai
lam hpe Radio Veritas kaw August 16
ya shana shapoi ya ma ai hpe manu
tawn chyeju dum let jawm madat la lu
saga ai.

Dai hpang aten kadun naw lu ai laman
Philippines Myanmar Christian Fellowship Myenmung kaw na sa du nga ai
bumnga masha ni hpe Dr. Seng Raw a
woi awn zinlum ai npu kaw hpawngchyawm nga ai myusha ni hpe alum ala
rai sa hkrum shachyen shaga lu ai hpe
myit dik ai lam hkam la lu ga ai. Matut
nna nbungli dabang de sa du nna Bangkok de angwi apyaw du wa lu ga ai
majaw Karai Kasang a shaman chyeju
hpe shakawn kungdawn lu ga ai. Anhte
hpe taihpyen wa kade shagyip shagyeng
nga ai kaw na ndai zawn maigan mung-
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dan hkan e majen je sa wa nga ai kaw
Karai Kasang a mungdan hpe mung woi
maden zinghka wa lu nga ma ai hpe mu
lu yang, nachying arawng la myit dik let
jawm shakawn saga ai.

JINGHPAW
PRAT
LABAU
Sara Maru Brang Kum

Chyumlaika Ningpawt Ninghpang
laika hta Karai Kasang shinggyim
masha ni hpe hpan da nna, daini du
hkra, Mungkan labau hta shanglawm
nga ai lam hte Jinghpaw ni hkai wa ai,
Jinghpaw maumwi hpe shingdaw yu
nna,”Jinghpaw prat” ngu ai gabaw hte
gamung sum-yan mi jahta, sawk hkrawk
htawng madun dat nngai.

HPUNGDIM:- Taihpyen wa gaw mungdan kata kaw kade hkalem mawlanyet
sha nga ai zawn, maigan mungdan kaba
ni hpe manya shachyoi let, kade daram
hkalem sha wa lu sai hpe mu lu yang,
maga mi hku yu ai shaloi gaw shakawn
hpa mung rai nga ai. Raitimung, tai
wa gaw shawng de lang wa sai ladat
hpe tsalang hkyinglang kahtap lang wa
timung, n hkan mu ya ai ni nga ai zawn,
asansha mu chye ya ai ni mung nga wa
masai.

Dai majaw ya hpang jahtum na mungmasa myakle madun poi kaw madun
nga ai tai wa a ANYING ka manawt ai
hpe jawm mu ya nna shada mahti hkat
let, asawng ya ai jasat hte myi nkyeng
hku yu let mani ya ai ni mung nga
nga ma ai. Shing-re ai masa hta hkan
nna, tai wa jun tawn ai masawn kaw
shi nan abraw la na ten du wa magang
sai. Myusha ni jawm yawshada tawn
ai awmdawm mungdan lu wa na matu
tinang maga de hkyen lajang tawn ra ai
hkumdek shagu hta lit nga ai hte maren,
tinang a hkum hpe tinang nan lit jaw
la ai marang e, Karai Kasang a hpyen
luksu kaw shanglawm nhtawm, lahkrip
rara jawm gasat sa wa ga law. 

Chymlaika Ningpawt Ninghpang
laika hta, Karai Kasang ngayawng
ngapra hpe hpan da nna, nhtang yu yang
grai hkrak sai grai tsawm, grai manu
sai, ngu ai rai nga ai. Rai yang shaning
prat ban hkying mun kaba, na wa ai
shaloi, shinggyim masha ni gaw grau
kaja, grau tsawm, grau manu wa ai hku
n re ai sha, grau law htam wa magang,
grau n shawp n kap, n hkru n kaja wa
ai. Shaloi shi hpanda ai amu, grau kaja
wa na matu, Mungkan ting hpe sha-u
hka hte kashin kau nna, shi a ga madat
ai, tengman dinghpring ai, “Noa” ngu
ai masha hkannu wa ni hpe sanghpawli
kaba shachyaw shangun nna, sha-u hka
ing ai kaw na lawt mat wa ai hte kalang
bai mayat maya wa nna, Mungkan bai
hpring wa ai lam hte, lasha masum lu ai
hta na kahpu yan gaw Kawa a shaman
chyeju hkam la ai, kanau kaji wa gaw n
hkam la lu ai lam rawng nga ai.
Jinghpaw ni hkai ai maumwi hpe bai
yu yu ga. Moi chyi nma pri npra prat e
shinggyim masha ni law htam wa ma
yang shada diplu dipsha, kashun kashe,
lagu lagut, nse nsa, matsat shabat, awu
asin rai mat ai majaw, Ninggawn wa
Magam Hpan Ningsang Chye Ningchyang wa gaw, masin pawt nna, sha-u
hka sha-ing nna, Mungkan ting lim
si mat sai. Rai yang, lamuga dup ai,
Ninggawn wa a man e tengman dinghpring ai, Ja Nyi yan Ja Nga ngu ai yan
gaw majoi sha-u Chyingtawt hta, shang
rawng nna lawt pru masai da nga ai
maumwi hkai hkrat wa ai amyu rai ga
ai.
Dai hku nga jang Noa Sanghpawli
sha-u hka kaw na lawt ai Noa nta masha
ni hta na, kasha ni Shem, Ham, Yahpet
rai nna, Kahpu shem hte Yahpet gaw
Kawa a shaman chyeju lu ai, kanau
hpungdim dagam dala hkrum ai nga ai
re.
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Atsawm sha sawn shachyaw yu
yang, jiwoi jiwa ni hkai ai Jinghpaw
ginru ginsa maumwi hte chyawrap rai
mat sai. Shaman chyeju lu ai “Shem hte
Ham” a matu mara hku nna Ashadan
Sinpraw dingda maga de ngachyam
pratpra yu hkrat wa ai amyu matu hta
ang mat sai.
Jinghpaw ni hkai ai maumwi hta, dai
sha-u Chyingtawt gaw Majoi Shing-ra
bum hta wa mara nna hka hkyet ai shaloi dai Chyingtawt kaw na hpaw pru wa
ai majaw, “Chying Hpaw Masha” mying gun ai hte bai ngapra mayat maya
wa sai. Hpan Ningsang Chye Ningchyang Karai hpe chye ai amyu wan nat
hkungga nawngjau let nga pra yu hkart
wa ai amyu tai sai. Sinpraw maga de
Monggolia, Tibet hku nna, angwi hte
angwi sit nawt hkrat wa ai. Ya Miwa
mung ngu tai nga ai lamuga de, BC 400
ning ten ladaw daram hta du shanu bang
wa sai hku ang ai. Ndai ten hta masha
jahpan wan masum wan mali daram hte
tinang lang na Ri, Nhtu, Ndan, laknak
ni tinang atsawm sha chye galaw lang
sai. Nhprang sutrai, Hpri, Gumhpaw,
Magri, Ja arai ni hpe atsawm sha chye
galaw, chye shachyaw, chye shatsawm
manu shadan lang nga sai hpe chye lu
ai. Hpan ai Ninggawn Karai hpe chye
ai, naw ai, wan nat hkungga nawng ai
amyu re hte maren ram ram galu kaba
ringchying nna, gara hpyen hpe mung
gasat dang ai amyu rai nga ai.
Mungkan labau hta, gara amyu
raitim, lawhtam gumja gumhpra wa ai
hkrai rai nga ai. Ndai shara hta nga prat
nga pra ai shaning hkying lahkawng
ning daram nga prat nga pra lawhtam
wa ai. Shaloi Hpan Karai hpe malap
nna, masha chyasam ni jawjau ai nat
hpara ni hpe jawjau mat wa ai. rau nga
ai Miwa amyu ni gaw kanu kawa, kaji
kawoi nat jaw jang, dai zawn kanu
kawa kaji kawoi nat hkan jaw mat wa
rai gashadawn kaji kawoi nat ngu ai
hta hpangjahtum jaw ai Maran ni a nat,
“Ning Yan Wa,” Lahtaw ni jaw ai nat,
“Ngaw Wa” nga ai nat ni gaw tinang
kaji kawoi masha nat hkrai hkrai rai nga
ai. Maram yu yang, BC. 200 ning ten
du yang Karai Kasang nga ai gaw n-gup
aga hte sha tsun lang mat sai. Dai majaw, bai hkrat yawm maga de rai mat wa
sai. Majan gasat yang mung, dang dat, n
dang dat she rai mat wa sai.
BC. 200 ning ten hta majan n dang ai
ten nkau a majaw pru ra ai ten, hprawng
ra ai ten nga wa sai. Dai majaw, ya nga
ai lamuga shara de majen je gasat pru
wa ra sai. Majan gasat ai ten kaji kawoi
nat ni hpe shaga, hkringdat gang nna
she majan gasat ai ten du mat sai hte
4
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ya nga nga ai lamuga ni hpe shawng e nga taw
ai amyu ni hpe gasat gawt shapraw kau nna
matut manoi nga chya bang wa ai rai
saga ai. Kaji kawoi tsu nat shagreng
nna majan gasat yu wa ai labau
sakse shara shagu adan alen mu lu
na ga ai.
BC. 400 grupyin ten, Jinghpaw
ni gade galu kaba ringchyoi yu sai
ngu ai sakse nkau mi hpe yu yu ga
nga yang, AD. 2008 ning hta, Tibet
mung jarit mayan Tali ngu ai shara
ni hta Miwamung Hpungtang hpaji
sawk sagawn hpung ni ga kata de pe
50-60 sung ai shara hkan na Jinghpaw manau shadung sumla kap ai,
ndan, nri, nhtu, n-ga hte magri dau, lungseng hte galaw ai hturen ni
atsawm sagawn yu yang, Jinghpaw
maka kap ai Jinghpaw lang ai arung
arai ni rai taw nga ai. Dai sumla ni hpe
2009 ning na, Miwamung na Wunpawng ni shapraw ai shata hti laika hta
dai sumla shakap madun da nga ai hta
n-ga Miwa maumwi labau hta mung
Jinghpaw ni ringchyoi yu sai lam
rawng nga ai. Daini Miwamung e nga
ai Wunpawng ni gaw sakse kaba ni re.
Majan chyu gasat hkrat wa ai amyu
re nga yang, kaga chyasam amyu ni
hte n gasat ra jang tinang amyu shada
mung num kashun ai majan, lamuga
jarit kashun ai, majan ni gasat ai. Daini
myichyaw mu lu ai majan ni gaw, 1838
kaw gasat ai English majan hte Japan
majan (1944-1945) rai nga ai.

WUNPAWNG
Jet Yang
Naw Naw Lat

Ngai tsaw, Ngai ra.
Nja nhpra, Wunpawng shayisha.
Tsaw myit lam hta, Sai ga shaga.
Wunpawng shada hkum singga,
Maigan mayam n tai ga.

Wunpawng jet yang,
Wunpawng myit rawng.
Mung hpe tsaw yang,

Myu tsaw myit rawng.
Maigan sai hkum sharawng,
Maigan myu ni lapran hta.
Wunpawng shada she tsaw nga ga,
Wunpawng hkringhtawng dagraw.

Htunghking maka shachyaw,
Wunpawng htunghking maka tsawm
le... waw.

Ga hpungdim hku tsun ga nga yang,
Maigan myu ni yawng shakawn.
grai galu kaba ringchyoi ai amyu tai ai
kaw nna, masha nat ngu ai, kaji kawoi
Wunpawng shayi ni, Tsawm shingni.
nat jaw nna, tsa chyaru, ka-ni malut ni
Myu Wunpawng a sari,
hpe Htunghking lusha madung shatai nna
Ngai Wunpawng shadangsha.
nga mat wa ai lam, Num, La, nse nsa, n
Maigan shayi sama n ma,
la pran ai hpe htunghking shatai ai, num
jaw num ya ai ten, sharu shayak hkat ai
Ngai Wunpawng Brang Zet.
hpe htunghking shatai ai, asak n hpring ai Wunpawng shayi hpe aga htet,
kanam makyin chyu la ai htunghking ni a
Wunpawng shadang hpe hkum kau da.
majaw, BC.100 ning hkan nna angwi hte
angwi kanoi htum mat ai kaw na JinghMaigan myu ni a man hta,
paw Laika hte Jinghpaw Chyumlaika lu ai
kaw na bai bran pru wa ai amyu ngu yang
Myit yawn myit malai hpanghkrat na.
shut na n re. Myi hpaw na na ai amyu
Sumprat ga hkum madat,
bai tai wa ai majaw, maigan amyu ni dip
Wunpawng shada hkum shatan.
up sai chyup sat shamyit kau sana kaw
Wunpawng shada da,
na aten dep Amyusha Rawtmalan majan
hpaw nna amyu hte mungdan hpe bai chye
Manu shada tsawra nga ga.
makawp maga la wa ai gaw, mi ningpawt,
Wunpawng Jet Yang.
kawa a shaman chyeju lu ai, Shem a matu
kaw nna, daini Yahowa Karai Kasang hpe
mu la chye la ai chyeju hte tsadan hpyen
wa a sung la ai, dam la ai si nhkun kaw na
bai lawt lu sana myit mada ai. Chyurum
Wunpawng sha ni a “Jinghpaw Prat Labau”
rai nga ai. 
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L ABAU N Dam Ga- IV
Hkasha Uma Awng

Shawngdaw na matut
Mashang wahkum kaw na ga shaw la ai shinggyim lat ningshawng Magam Sindawng ni a prat e majoi sha-u ing nna lim
kaput si mat ai majaw, dai aru arat ni hta na Ja Nyi hte Ja Nga shan nau lahkawng sha chyingtawt jawn nna lawt lu ma ai. Raitim shalawa dingla e shachyut ai majaw mahtum mahta ga de du nna ma langai mi shaprat ma ai. Dai ma hpe mung mahtum
mahta ga na dingla e sat kau ya nna matu mara htum mat sai. Ja Nyi yan Ja Nga kasha si mat nna hkrap let chyu nga ai majaw
mahtum mahta dingla gaw shan a kasha hte bung ai ma wunawng hpe madun ya wu ai. Dai ma ni gaw htawm hpang de Shinggyim Matawp Mashang Makawp ngu ai ni byin tai wa nna Daru Chyani hte Magam Shapyi a shawng e dinghta ga de yu hkrat
nga pra ma sai.
Ndai Shinggyim Matawp Mashang Makawp ni dinghta ga de yu ai hpang she Mashang Wahkum kaw na ga shaw nna
mahtum mahta htingnu e tawn da ai Daru Chyani hte Magam Shapyi a kashu kasha aru arat ni mungkan ga de hkan nang ma ai.
Shanhte gaw mahtum mahta ga kaw nna mungkan ga de "shinglung lahkang" hku ru hkrat wa ma ai. Ndai lakang hpe "shinglung lakang shanat dinghta Wa Yang sat" ai shara nga ma ai. Jinat mahtum mahta ni lung lung yu yu re ai shara re ai. [Chyum
laika hta "yu u, ga ningtsa na lakang langai mi htan nga ai, lakang baw gaw htaw sumsing lamu de hkap nga ai. Karai Kasang
a lamu kasa ni mung dai hta e lung wa yu wa rai nga ma ai. (N.N 28:12) (Ya dai ka shalawm ai lachyum gaw, Chyum laika hta
rawng ai hte jiwoi ji wa ni a matsun labau hte shingdaw yu na matu re ai.)]
Shinggyim Nga Ningshawng Hte Aru Arat Ni
Shinggyim masha ni a ningpawt ninghpang hte mashang nga ningshawng ni hpe lawu e ka madun ai hte maren sha matsing da
lu ai.
Shagyit Pawt Ninghpang, But Jan Sumbu Ninggawn Kanu
Ninggawn Chyanun hte Hpunggam Woi Shun
Shanu Nem hte Shawa Nang
Mashang Wahkum
Daru Gumrawng Magam Sindawng

Daru Chyani hte

Ja Nyi yan Ja Nga

Magam Shapyi

Shinggyim Matawp Mashang Matawp
(Ja Nyi yan Ja Nga jahku numsha e mu da ai
ma ni kaw na mayat maya wa ai masha ni)

Mungkan Sumpraw
Magam Chyinghti

		

Majaw Wa Baw Kaba

		
Shing-ra Wa Kumja
								
		
Ka-ang Wa Shing-ra
								
		
Mashang Wa Labrat
								
		
Kading Nu Ning-awn
								
		
Hkinseng Shabrang
(Shanhtoi-

Shanchyang-

Shanhpraw)

Lahta e madun da ai hte maren shinggyim masha ni gaw mungkan pinra e nga pra wa sai. Ndai shanhtoi, shanchyang,
shanhpraw yawng gaw mahtum mahta ga kaw na dinghta ga de " shinglung lakang" hku yu wa nna "Dinghta Majoi" e shawng
nga pra ma ai. Dinghta Majoi e nga pra mayat maya nna dai shara e nga ai naq wa sai. Raitim lam amyu myu a majaw, shinggyim masha ni dai yang e matut nna jawm hpawng de nga n mai sai. Dai lam hte seng nna joiwa dumsa ni a ga hta "Dinghta
Majoi e nga ai nau na sai, lamu sautung n nai, ga sau pa mung n tai, griru ring nan n lu, ginsa jing kumla mi n mu ai" nga ai.
Dai shara kaw nna anhte Jinghpaw Wunpawng Sha ni n-gaw htawt ginru ginsa yu hkrat wa ai lam ni hpe shawng de ka madun sai. Ya ka madun ai lam ni gaw labau garai n ka ai ten na lam ni rai nna n mai byin ai ngu ai ni nga na re. Hkap la ai mi rai
rai, n hkap la ai mi rai rai anhte gaw ning nga labau lasang gawn shayu da ai kaji kawa ni kaw na shangai hkrat wa ai ni re ngu
ai hpe gaw n mai malap na ga ai. Dai lam ni hpe hkap la ai raitim, n hkap la ai raitim chye nan chye da ra na ga ai. Hpa majaw
nga yang tinang nan matsun maroi labau lasang gin shalat mai ai n rai. 
5
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Nu

a n-gup nnawq matu hta hkumpup majawq hpai wa nna,
shakum kata ntsa hkan arut achya shakap
kau rai nga ai. Nu hpa galaw nga ai kun?
Nu bai pyen pru mat wa ai hpang, kade
nna yang Nu a n-gup nnawq matu e
hkumpup majawq hpai wa nna shakum
kata ntsa hkan arut achya shakap kap rai
nga ai gaw lang hte lang rai nga ai.
Lana de mi na nsin sin wa yang, marang si gamang bun ai na dat ai majaw
annau ni masum baw sharawt nna n-gup
mahka let yu dat yang, chyinghka lam
e Nu singkaw ahpu nga ai hpe mu lu ai.
Oh... shinggan de marang htu nga ai.
Nu a hkum ting mung nyaq nyaq shiq
shiq rai nga ai. Nu hkum ting na marang
hka hpe ahpu kau nna annau ni a lapran
shang hpum nna Nu a singkaw hte annau
hpe ahpum da nga ai. Ndai zawn Nu a
nnawq matu na lusha hpe ala sha, shana
ten nu a sing kaw npu e chyip... chyip...
chyip... nga, ngoi shaga abrawp chyai rai
ai ten ni gaw nye prat hta pyaw dik ten
ladaw ni rai nga ai.
Lani mi na nhtoi hta Nu lusha tam
hkawm mat wa ai hpang, ngai shinggan
de chyan mada yu yang grai wum kaba
tsawm ai hpun kaba a lakying kaba ni a
lapran e ngangkang tsawmhtap ai wutdek wa-hpang nta hpe Nu gaw shachyaw
da ai hpe mu lu ai. Annau ni masum hta
ngai gaw kaba dik rai nga ai. Annau ni
singkaw kung wa ai hpang Nu annau
ni hpe pyen sharin ya ai, lusha tam sha
ladat sharin ya ai hte hpyen hpe koiyen
chye ra ai lam, yakhkak jamjau lam ni,
hkam jan lu ra ai lam ni Nu annau ni hpe
sharin ya ai gaw daihpawt hte nga yang
masum hpawt rai sai.
Lani mi na nhtoi hta Nu lusha tam
mat wa ai hpang annau ni hkrai nga nga
yang, U shabrang langai mi annau ni a
wutdek htingnu hte kade n tsan ai shara
hpun lakung langai kaw dung nna nye
kanau shayisha hpe yu nna, mani shaga
makrai let sumtsaw ga tsun nga ai hpe
mu lu ai. Ndai U shabrang wa nye kanau
shayisha hpe sumtsaw ga tsun ai masum ya na ai hpang, nye kanau shayisha
mung manisum rai shinggan e sa dung
mada let, shada da myi zun hku lagyim
yu hkat nga ma ai hpe ngai kaning wa
she rai wa na kun? ngu myit nga yang,
ah kajawng sha nye kanau shayisha, dai
U shabrang wa kaw hkan pyen nang mat
wa nu ai. Gwi dik ai, nden ja dik ai atsam
rawng dik ngu sha, nye kraw kata hkan
sumru dat lu ni ai. Kaja wa nga yang shi
mung singkaw kung sai asak aprat ram
sai rai nga ai. Dai majaw prat manang
tam mat wa ai hpe mara ngu n mai sawn
nga ai. Ndai zawn byin wa na matu she
Nu annau ni hpe hpaji hkumsumhpa
sharin ya nga ai n rai i?
6
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Wutdek Htingnu
Latau Seng Awng

Wu... wu... wu... di... di... di... nga
ngoi ai nsen hpe na dat ai majaw shinggan de mada yu dat yang, nbung hte
marang hte rai nbung laru kaba wa nga
ai hpe mu lu ai. Nu kanang de du hkawm
nga ai kun? Nu kaning rai yakhkak lam
ni hkrumsha nga ai kun? Nu hpabaw
hpyen wa hkrum katut sai kun? ngu nye
myit kraw kata nchyi nmu nga hkam nga
li ai.
Magumjan shang mat wa ai hpe yu
mada let shinggan de yu jahproi nga
yang, grai tsan ai kaw nbung laru marang
ni a lapran e “ndi nda n-yawt nhkyeng rai
U langai pyen shakut hkawm nga ai hpe
mu lu ai. “Nu mi rai kun? Nu hpa n byin
wu ga. Nu ngwipyaw ai hte du wa lu u
ga ngu myit nga yang, Oh... Nu... Nu...
du wa ra ai. Nu laru marang ni a lapran
atsam htum hkra pyen shakut hkawm sa
ai raitim annau a matu lusha hpe n tat
kau hkra hpai wa ya ai hpe mu yang, Nu
a shawang tsawra myit ni kade sha kaba
la nga a hka!... ngu nye kraw kata sumru
nga yang, nye a myitum kata na myiprwisi ni gahteq hkrat wa ai. Nu ngai hpe
yu nna Nu sha hpabaw byin ai rai nga
san ai. Ngai mung Nu hpe matsan dum
ai ngu yang, Nu kasha e Nu du wa sai
shumhkrap sa nga tsun let, marang ntsin
ahpu jahkrat kau nna annau hpe lusha
gam garan jaw let annau hpe singkaw hte
ahpum da ai. Nsin mung grau sin wa nga
sai.
Lani mi na ten hta annau ni a wutdek
nta nga ai hpun kaba hta U ram wunawng mi sa du chyai ai hpe mu ai, nye
kanau la sha hpungdim wa mung dai U
ni hte mani shaga rai let grai tsan ai shara
de pyen nang mat wa sai. Dai shani kaw
nna annau ni a wutdek waq-hpang kata e
annu lahkawng sha rai mat sai.
Kanau yan gaw shan a prat hpe gawgap la lu manu ai. Ngai kahpu kaba dik
wa hpa majaw hkrit tsang nga ai kun?
ngu kanau yan a lam hpe sumru let nye
hkum ngai gayaq gayaq... nga hkamsha
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nga yang, Nu ngai hpe tsun ai Nu kasha
e nnau yan pyi shan a lagaw shan tsap rai
nga lu mat wa masai, yaq nang chyusha
ra sai. Nu n si shi yang, Nu kasha prat
manang hte hkrak, kashu kasha hte re
ai hpe Nu mu mayu ai. Moi na hpaji
ninghkring ni tsun da ai ga malai nga ai
“Lai sai ten na lam ni hpe sumru yu nna
myit kaji hkum rai’’ “du na shawnglam
hpe myit nna mung, hkum myit dawq’’
nga Nu shadum jahprang ai gaw lang
hte lang rai nga ai. Ndai zawn lang hte
lang Nu ngai hpe tinang lagaw tinang
tsap gwi ra ai hpa hpa mi byin hkrum
hkra tim, yakhkak lam, tsin-yam lam ni a
lapran hta, kaji dik ai mahtai hpe tam la,
myit shapraw la chye ra ai nga shadum
jahprang ai mung lang hte lang rai nga
ai.
Raitim nye kraw kata hta gaw lai sai
ten shut shai lai mat wa sai lam a majaw
mung, myit mada da ai lam ni hpe kade
shakut yu tim n mai byin hkraw ai nye
prat a majaw mung, prat manang tam na
matu n myit gwi ai lam rai nga ai. Ndai
zawn rai nga nga ai ten tsawm tsawm re
ai U shayi mahkawn ni ngai hpe yu nna
mani shaga jahpoi asawng ai hte makau
grupyin e kam ai mi ngu tsun ahpyak
shapye ai mung law law lang rai nga ai.
Lani mi na ten hta Nu manap jau kaw
nna tsan ai shara de pyen pru mat wa
ai. Shana maga de Nu wa na hpe myit
mada ala let, Nu wa na lam de yu mada
nga yang magumjan gaw Sinna bum ni
a lapran e taleng shang mat wa sai. Nye
a myit ni mung karen ai myit ni hte nsin
chyip nga hkamsha ni ai.
Nu hpa wa byin hkrum sha sai kun?
Nu ngai kasha hpe galoi mung n tawn
kau da ga ai re wa daini gaw Nu n du
wa ai. Nu hpa mung n ra u ga ngu myit
sumru hkamsha nga yang, yuptung pyi
lai nhtoi mahka pyi rai mat wa sai.
Hpang shani Nu du wa na hpe myit
mada ala let, ngai hkrai sha garen hkawm
nga yang annu ni a wutdet htingnu nga
ai hpun kaba a grai myit-su sumnung
shingdi sari rawng ai U mahkawn langai
dung nga ai hpe mu dat ai, ngai shi hpe
mada yu dat yang, shi mung ngai hpe
manisum rai bai yu nga nu ai, ngai shi
hpe “nang grai tsawm ai ngu yang agu
nang mung grai tsawm ai” nga, shi ngai
hpe bai tsun ai, ngai mung shi dung ai
lakung de sa gahtep dung yang shi hpa n
nga ai. Dai majaw shi a makau htep rai
dung let “anlahkawng rau nga mat saga
i’’ ngu yang, shi ngai hpe tsun ai “Agu
prat ngu ai gaw hkrit hpa n re, gawgap la
hpa she re Agu nang gaw gwi ai kun?’’
nga tsun ai. Ngai mung “yaq kaw nna
gaw, n hkrit tsang sai” ngu yang, shi
manisum rai ai.
Nu mung myit pyaw na sai... 
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Laikaman (24) "Cultural Transmission - Diversity and Knowledge Across Borders" matut
me and without their help, I would be
lost. Yet this is not just a difficultly for
me, it is also difficult for many young
people, especially if they have grown
up in urban areas or their families lives
have been disturbed and dislocated
through many years of fighting in the
region. It is inevitable that this transmitted culture, which has to be learned, is
one of the areas that seems most vulnerable to loss. It appears to be something
vulnerable and even fragile and makes
all of Jingpo culture seem vulnerable to
loss and possible disintegration.
Is this a correct assumption to make?
This may be one of the issues that you
will want to address in your discussions
at the conference. Is loss of knowledge of the Jingpo kinship system in
depth and breadth something that will
potentially make Jingpo society much
weaker? Is it the one thing that keeps
everything else together, no matter what
political or religious beliefs people
have, or where they live? Should this be
the top priority in your overall plan for
cultutal transmission? In many ways, it
clearly should be - but it might not be
as desperate a situation in the cultural
transmission between generations as
might be feared. Anthropologists of
South East Asia in particular have tried
to understand the great variety of ways
in which knowledge of kinship systerm functions in different societies, in
different times and places. Some anthropologists have considered communities
where the detailed communication of
lang lines stretching back many generations of ancestors is considered paramount cultural knowledge. But there
are also many societies where the lines
of ancestral transmission are very shortsometimes this knowledge may not
extend back further than the parents or
the grandparents, yet the kinship system
still functions every effectively to create
bonds and connections. This is particularly important in situations where
people may move over large distances
or where they may find themselves
settling to live in places where there
are many people with whom they may
never have had contact before. Indeed,
in some cases, it is seen as a social
advantage not to have a strong tie to
time-deep understandings, as these may
limit flexibility in how people interact
with each other and form new relationships. The key point here is that even
when kinship knowledge may appear to
be thin, rather than deep, it can still of-

fer a vital function and can work every
effectively to help people form social
and community bonds with people that
they do not know closely. As such,
perhaps one of the things that you could
distinguish between in your discussions
about the transmission of culture is the
need to separate the need for historical
recording and documentation of deeper
kinship histories, but to acknowledge
and support the maintenance also of
more shallow knowledge, especially
among younger generations. Both forms
of cultural transmission have their place
in maintaining Jingpo identities and
culture.
The second reason why I wanted to
introduce myself to you in this way is
because my own learning about Jingpo
culture and traditions involved a process
of cultural transmission. That experience may also be useful for trying to
think carefully about what the broader
issues are that you may have to think
about in terms of Cultural Transmission
in Jingpo society today. Sometimes,
the problem can seem overwhelming,
but there are ways of breaking it down
into more focused approaches. We
should think more precisely about what
Cultural Transmission actually means
- because there may be many different
issues involved and different approaches.
Cultural transmission involves not
only communication but also translation. Aslo, it can be internally focused
as well as externally focused. Finally,
it can be horizontal transmission within
a society as well as vertical transmission - sometimes this is focused on the
transmission between generations but
it might also mean how your knowledge about your culture is transmitted
to other forms of authority. All of these
aspects of cultural transmission have
different purpose and different things
need to be taken into account when
deciding what needs to be done.
For example, in my case, it might
seem obvious that when I learned about
Jingpo culture, it involved a lot of translation. This was obviously from Jinghpaw to English. But what was also clear
was that the process of transmission to
my husband and to other young people
who were learning from Sara Pungga Ja
Li was that translation was also needed
in their cultural learning. This is obviously because many of the terms and
practices that we were discussing were

unknown to us. Translation was needed
to place them in an idiom that we could
understand.
It helped us that we were working
with some historical photographs too.
So, for example, when I was trying to
understand about the different kinds of
bamboo and their significance functionally and symbolically, it helped that we
could find images of different usages
and types of bamboo. This was important not only for me but also for the
young Jingpo people who were learning
with me who were similarly unfamiliar
with such things. We then translated
these things into terms of reference
which we could understand.
One important point about all of this
is to recognise that this is also a way
of developing a new social memory
about what is being culturally translated
and transmitted. It is always rooted in
the present and the meaning that can
become attributed to it in the process
of transmisssion can change. Cultural
transmission therefore is inevitably
bound to be influenced by present
concerns and social memories are
constantly unfolding and developing
with new meanings. The past is not a
solid block of information that is passed
on unchanged - it always acquires new
meanings in the present. In that sense,
cultural transmission is not something
that has an end point, it is something
that takes place constantly and is always
a process of learning and development.
It is impossible to fix the meanings of
culture in ways that cannot shift and
change with time. The job is never
finished - and perhaps the point it which
it is finished is the point at which it disappears. So to recognise the need to engage with these issues is in itself a sign
of strength and maintenance. That these
discussions take place so frequently and
in so many places in the Jingpo region
is a credit to the resilience of your
communities, even though there have
also been dramatic changes in all of
them. Change in itself is not necessarily
a problem - and it is anyway something
that can never, ever be stopped.
The second point is that translation
also occurs not only between generations but must also occur between
different communities within the Jingpo region. I have been to India and I
have seen how the context of cultural
performance is very different in some
respects. Many of the meanings of the
manau in India are similar to here in
7
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Yunnan - but these are also differences. The way the manau has developed
in modern times in some ways, on the
outside, looks very similar to what has
happened in Myanmar on Thailand or
here in China, but there are also some
important local differences. These
local differences need to be respected
because if you deny their significance,
you deny respect to those communities
about the significance of their own local
community histories. Their local significance needs to be translated across
the broader range of communities. In
this case, translation means developing
an understanding of the ways in which
different experiences have emerged
politically, economically, spiritually
and culturally in different parts of the
Jingpo region. While outwardly there
are similar cultural practices - even the
same cultural practices - they sit in different contexts and require translation
and not just transmission as no one form
of knowledge should assume itself to
be 'the correct' version - all the different
experiences of the Jingpo region work
together to produce a rich and diverse
entity that is in interaction with itself,
influencing each other- translating
cultural knowledge horizontally and in
turn adding to its richness and diversity.
Diversity and richness of experience
should not be taken always as a sign
of fragmentation and division, but of
adaptability and resourcefulness and of
strength. However, if there is an attempt
to control that diversity, it can indeed
become a source of fragmentation and
weakness.
What I have learned as a historian
trying to understand the cultural development of the Jinghpaw region is that
this is actually a very important facet
of Jingpo culture that has functioned to
strengthen it over many centuries. This
is a region where there was constant
movement and migration, in which
young men would move long distances
in search of new lands, or young women
would enter into married life sometimes
in very distant places. Each movement,
be it of an individual or be it of a village
or a family line, would require negotiation of understanding and a form of
cultural translation into the new environment - an act of translation between
what was known and familiar and what
looked familiar but was relatively unknown in its details and local meanings.
It could be an act of negotiation, but it
was also an act of translation.
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This seems to me to be deeply embedded in the heart of Jingpo culture
and tradition. In traditional ritual practices, when two kinship groups engaged
in any kind of ritual interaction with
each other - whether a marriage, whether forming new affinal kinship links,
whether making offerings to a major
spirit and so on - their knowledge would
have to be carefully negotiated to produce an accepted form of ritual in which
they both shared the meanings. The act
of cultural transmission involved a lot
of discussion and consideration of a variety of forms to make the ritual 'work'
for its intended purpose.
The conclusion I draw from this is
that cultural transmission in Jingpo society always involves negotiation, discussion, translation and both horizontal
and vertical communication and considerations. It is never a simple process of
taking knowledge from one person and
placing it as an absolute value for the
rest of the society beyond. Of course,
those villages or chieftains in times
past who were the most powerful were
able to insist that their understanding
of these cultural forms was the correct
version. Yet there was always a diversity of opinions beyond their territories
and communities who could challenge
or maintain an alternative interpretion.
This enabled even the politically more
marginal areas to maintain their cultural
connections to the larger Jingpo group,
while also retaining their own sense
of local distinction. This has actually
been a strength for Jingpo society as it
has shown itself so adaptable over the
generations and so resilient.
Perhaps the conclusion to draw finally is that in discussing how to encourage cultural transmission in Jingpo society today and to enable Jingpo culture
to flourish in that process - do not be
afraid of the act of translation between
yourselves, it can be a strength, and do
not be afraid of diversity of experience,
belief and culture across the whole of
the Jingpo region. It, too, is a longstanding feature of Jingpo society that has
enabled it to maintain its strength and
vitality over so many generations. The
main problem would be if this diversity
was lost. Diversity across borders is
what underpins the longevity of Jingpo
society and is not a sign of its weakness.
(Dr. Mandy Sadan gaw lahtaq nah
paper hpe Jinghpaw tsun shaga aga
hteq htih tsun matwa ai re.)

HKA-WAWT

(CHYINGHKA)
Manmaw Hkawn

Shi nta du wa ai hte rau, madujan
lama ma byin nga sai ngu ai hpe chye
kau dat nuq ai. Madujan aq myiman
nsam shawoi na hte n bungh nga ai. Shi
gaw masha aq satlawat hpe yu na myit
hpe htai lu nga luq ai. Shi aq madujan
mung kraw hta hkamsha ai hpe magap
daq n chye, dandawng nga ai hte sumsai
myiman yawm nga luq ai.
“Grai kawsi mat sai i?... Seng... Sorry yaw... Ba bungli loi kyin mat nna re.”
Madujan gaw maduwa hpe hpa mung
n htan tsun ai. Shi jawq dat ai shanhpyi
nhpye chyang hpe sha lah nna kaku
tawn dah ai gawk de lah wa let grai kyin
laq ai zawn rai masuq nga luq ai. Maduwa aq salum hta hpra... nga akajawng
sha hkamsha dat nga ai. Shi hpe shingduq gayin dah ai madujan aq myiman
hpe mu hkra la tsap nga ai. Chyahkring
na aten hta maduwa la tsap nga ai hpe n
chye ai madujan gaw shawngde gayin
dat wu ai. Shi hpe shaluh ai n re ai hpe
maram lah lu dat wuq ai.
Shi gaw lama ma hpe myit n dik,
n pyaw nga ai hpe chye kau na tsang
ai myiman rai nga ai. La yu tsap nga
ai chye dat ai hte, hpa n ra ai wa zawn
rai gayin pru matwa ai. Shan aq yup
gawk gaw kaji kaqkaq sha rai nna,
hka-wawt shingtai(1) sha kap maluq ai.
Madujan gaw shanih shanaq hka-wawt
hpawq dah yang shansaq saq hkruh ai
ngu ai hpe shi chye nga luq ai. Nhtoi
htoi shagu hta hka-wawt hpawq ai gaw
madujan rai chye ai zawn, nsinh du
shagu mung madujan sha laq ai rai luq
ai. Yaq gaw lak mi alaih rai hka-wawt
laq dah ngut chyalu rai nga luq ai.
Laq nga ai hka-wawt hpe maram yu
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nna, gawk ting shinggrup maram yu
hkrup nga luq ai. Shi buhpun palawng
galai nga ai ten madujan mung n hkan
shangwa ai. Shanaq shat shah ku kawq
madujan gaw shawoi na hta ga n shaga
ai. Shah-ku gaw jut mali rai nna galu
galu re ai, masha marai shi ram dung
mai ai. Raitim ayan nguh na ram shan
hkrai sha, shah maq ai. Dai majaw shah
ku aq jut kaw rau gahtep dung dung
rai maq ai. Shadu dah ai luqsha gaw
mu bat salu hte mawng nga namchyim
rawng laq ai. Madujan mung num jet
nna luqshah shadu grai ram nga luq
ai. Raitim zimzim rai nna loi simani
dinglai ai sat zawnzawn rai mawqmai
tsawm nga lu ai. Madujan hpe shi nan
myit ra dawdan nna hkungran lah ai
rai luq ai. Madujan gaw shiq dinghku
hte ni htep ai makau grup yin aq lam
sha myit lawm ai. Maduwa aq shata mi
na shang gumhpraw gade nga ai mung
n chye, san laman mai ai lam mung n
chye, shanih shagu jawqdah ai ram sha
jai chye nga ai.
Nta kawq mawdaw nga tim n chye
gawt, maduwa rau ang nna sa ya yang
sheq shara ra hta du yu ai. Shi hkrai
mare kata na lam ni mung n chye, nta
makau kaw na simai simaw gat hta lai
nna gara de mung n chye sa nga luq ai.
Lama ma hpe myit n dik grai lahpawt ai
myit hte hkamsha taw nga ai myiqman
nsam hpe mu chye kau nna grai tsang
nga luq ai. Ngah nra tsan ya ai myiman
nsam mung myit n dik laq ai zawn rai
nga ai. Bungli shara hta byin ai mani
hpa langai mi tsundan yang mung nsam
n hpring ai manisum sha rai nga luq ai.
Ndai gaw shaluh ai sha gaw n rai sai,
“Seng hpa byin taw nga ai i?...” Madujan gaw kajawng kaja sharawt mada
dat ai, shiq myiman kaw mau mat ai
hpe mu dat ai; matut azi yu taw nga ai
maduqwa aq nsam hpe n hkam lu nna
langtaq gum mat nna... “uhm...uhmq
hpa n byin ai” nga htai dat ai. Shatban
hpe jaja htu sit dat let madujan hpe yu
azi taw nga ai. “Nang lama ma gaw
byin ai” nga nna n tsen taw nga sai.
Madujan mung n sharawt mada ai shat
hpe gau ngwi ngwi hte maya shah nga
ai. “Seng...” Sindawng laq ai nsen aq
majaw madujan sharawt mada dat ai.
Madujan a nsam gaw grai myit htum
hten mat ai nsam pru taw nga sai. “Hpa
mung n byin ai... Ba... baw loi loi sin
nga ai majaw re” Shi myit gadun ai hte
magraq jum dat ai; “n re... dai baw sin
ai n re... lama ma byin nan byin taw nga
ai... nang ngai hpe hkum masuq taw
nga...”
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Maduwa nsen aq majaw madujan
nchye nkaw rai shat nnan sha bang
wa ai raitim shatban zing la nga nuq
ai. Madujan hta byin nga ai masa hpe
maduwa chye nan chye ra ai. Dinghku
langai kaw ip da ai lam gaw n byin
ging ai lam re.
“Tengman ai lam hpe tsun u Seng...
nang hpa byin nga ai ta?” Shatgawk
bungli jin na n ala nga ai sha, gayin
masuq ten n lu hkra san hkrup dat nuq
ai. “yubak sheq rai sai... hpa nan hpa
mung n byin ai mi... hpa tsun na ta?...
Hpa majaw dai ram ting n kam n tsen
rai taw nga ai i?...” loi mi myit htum
mat ai nsen hte jaqjaq hkat hkat nga
tsun dat ai madujan aq nsen majaw,
grau ntsen na lam byin nga ai. Shatban
ni zingh hpai nna hkaq jarung de sa wa
nga ai “Seng” aq hpang kawq akatsisha hkan nang nga ai.
“Seng...” shiq hpang kawq gahtep
tsap dat let nsen dup dup nga shaga dat
yang shi kajawng nna shatban tat jahkrat dat u ai. “Shatban ni hpe hpang e
gashin u... yaq naq ta lawan shinh kau
u... ngai hte shingduq gawk de hkan
nang rit... an... ga nawq shaga gaq...”
“uhm.. uhmq...” shiq aq ningdang
ai nsen gaw nchye nkaw rai taw nga
ai. Langtaq shiq gahpaq kawq magraq
jum dat ai. “Seng... Ba.. tsun ai na ai
i?...Nyeq myit hpe nang chye ai yaw...
taq lawan shin u...” Kara hte mu n
mu rai magap nga ai myiqman gaw
myit kaji ai hte hkrit ai nsam mu dat
ai. Loi mi matsan dum myit shang wa
ai. Raitim n sharam lu ai aten gadun
laman ndai manghkang sanglang mat
na ahkyak ai.
Shi hpe myit nga na ten gachyih mi
pyi n jawq ai, ta shin ngut ai hte madujan hpe tin shapun rai taq kawq dun
pru wa nu ai. “Gai... nawq dung u...
Seng... daini nta kawq laklak lailai hpa
ni byin ai rai?...” Shi nan gaw madujan
hte htep hkra n dung ai sha manhkrum
re ai pung hkum kawq yuq dung dat
ai. “Hpa mung laklak lailai n byin ai”
myit shuk ai nsam hte htai nga tim,
myiqtum kata nah tsang laq ai shingna
hpe mu nga ai. Shi gaw nchyi nmu rai
hkra sharang ndang pawt sindawng
kau dat let, dung nga ai punghkum
garawt ahkyeq la nna “Seng” hte htep
hkra sit dung kau dat ai.
Seng kajawng kajah rai hkum hpe
shingduq de gayin dat ai. Shiq aq myiq
kata na myiqprwi ni ing hpring hkrat
nga ai hpe lagu aziq yu hkrup dat ai.
Shi gaw myit tsang let pawt sindawng
nga ai, myit masin hpe adip arip hte

hkam sharang nna myit hpe shayawm lah
kau dat nu ai. Shakut shajaq nna mani
sumsai hte shaga dat ai.
“Ning yu Seng... Ba.. nang hpe simsaq la ai shingnyip langai zawn yu wa
ai wa re Seng e... naq myiq hpe chye yu
ai... nang lama ma byin nga ai hpe ngai
chye ai... nang n tsun ai tawn yang ngut
na hkum shaduq... nang chye da na gaw
madujan maduwa aq lapran ip dah ai lam
lama mi mung n mai nga ai yaw”
Seng gaw gau ngwi gau yang hte baw
gangat dat ai. “Ah... n byin ai” “n byin
ai nga ai gaw hpa hpe tsun ai ta? Seng...
nang hpa mung n byin ai ngu masu mayu
ai i?... Dai n rai yang nang byin lai ai hpe
ngai hpe tsun yang n byin na re ngu tsun
mayu ai i?” Shi gaw shanih ting bungli
shara kawq ga shaga grai lawq nna hpa
pyi n kam tsun ai zim sha galeng hkring
saq lah mayu dik sanuq ai. Raitim manghkang gaw hkring lah lu na lam n nga luq
ai.
Shiq aq shawng kawq sumla zawn rai
kya gumbaq noi dung nga ai madujan
hpe myit majuq jung let yu maram nga
ai. “Gara hku ta? Seng... nang hkrum ai
lam ni ngai hpe n kam tsun dan ai i?...
Ngai hpe nang n kam ai re i?... ngai hpe
n gun n lu ai re i?... Myit n galu ai hte
hkat hkat nga san hkrup ai hte madujan
gaw baw gangaq ai. Hpa mung n tsun ai.
“Ngai hpe nang kalang mi mung n ip dah
yu ai yaw Seng” shi hpe sharawt mada ai
Seng aq myiqtum kanung kanang rai mat
ai.
“Raitim mung mungkan hta maduwa
gaw madujan hpe, madujan gaw maduwa
hpe n hpawq tsun yang grau kaja nna ip
dah mai lam ni mung nga na n re ai i?...
Ba” Shi nsaq kaba shaw dat ai. Seng
kawq ip da ai lama mi nga ai teng sai dai
hpe hpawq tsun yang mai n mai myit nga
ai; hpaw tsun hkra n gun jaw lu na sha
ahkyak sai.
“Ningdeq yu u... ndai lam hpe n
sanglang ai sha tawn nna ngai nang hpe
prat tup n tsen ai myit kaba shang mat
na nang n tsang ai i?” “Seng” langtaq
sharawt mada dat ai. “Raitim...” dai
hpang hpa mung n matut tsun ai sha
myiqman gayin mat wa ai “Seng”aq ta
lahpan hpe magraq jumdat u ai. “Raitim... hpa byin ai ta? Seng” “Seng kawq
byin ai lam ni Ba chye n ra ai” “hpa daq
aw...” Shi grai pawt mat nu ai. Madujan
aq taq hpe langtaq tat gabai jahkrat dat
nna rawt tsap dat ai. Ntsa kaw na yu dat
yang madujan aq hkum ahkyung mat wa
ai.
“N re ai le... mabyin n kau mi gaw
ntsun dan yang grau kaja na re ngu Seng
shadu ai...” Shi adawk angawk nga
9
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sanglang ai nsen gaw maduwa hpe grau
pawt sindawng shangun ai zawn rai nga
ai. Shi aq n-gup kalang atawk shangoi
dat nna madujan dung ai punghkum
lagaw hte htawng agrawp kau dat ai.
“Nang daini shinggan de sa ai i? tsun
u...” shi gariq gawaq rai sharawt mada
let baw gangaq ai. Madujan aq myiq hta
masuq ai nsam n rawng nga ai. Matut
manoi gasan shaw nga ai. “ Gat sa ai
i?” “uhm.. uhmq” dai mung teng nga
ai. shawng shani mari da ai simai ni sha
shadu dah nga ai. “Dai rai yang nta de
kadai sa ai i?” “Kadai mung n sa ai” kadai mung n sa, kade mung n sa, jahpawt
shi nta kawq na pru wa ai shaloi gaw
hkrak sha re; dainaq de langtaq nsam
shai nga laq ai gaw hpa wa ta? Shi myit
ginchyum chyat mat ai.
“Shani ka-ang e nang hpa galaw
ai.“Seng” nsen hkat hkat nga san dat
yang chyahkring mau mat ai. “Ba mung
hpa ni san nga ai ta? Seng hpa mi galaw
law le.” “Wa Karai e..?” Langtaq madujan aq makau kawq dung kau dat ai.
Madujan aq myiqman hta hkrit ai nsam
n nga ai sha n kam hkam ai myit masa
nsam pru nga sai. Matut htai na yak nga
lu ai. Htingnut grau n mai sai.
Htai na gaw hkum tsun ninghkap na
nsam sheq mu wa sai. Shan aq lapran
galoi n byin yu ai madin langai nga
taw sai. Dung nga ai kawq na dawqdap
de n-gup atawk shangoi let pru wa ai
gaw, laklai nga ai lam lama mi myi
sheq mu dam na kun? nga mada gayin
hkawm nga ai. Dawqdap nah kusap
mung madujan nan ri hpraw hta nai lap
pan nsam hkyeng ginlang masum hkriq
shakap tawn ai kusap hte shatsawm
tawn ai ntsa kawq nampan ni hpe alali
rai, grai tsawm hkra chyawp shatsawm
tawn ai.
Shakum hkan gaw Kachin amyusha
ni a htunghking buhpun mawn sumli
tawn ai shingni sumla ni hte htunghking
rungrai ni rai nga ai gumhpraw nhpye,
n-ga, magwi kawng, bau, pahke dumba,
sumpyi hpe Jinghpaw nta jetjet rai yu
raq shingni rawng ai; shangwa ai hte
myit-sim myit-sa lam lu lah hkra mawn
shatsawm tawn ai mung shawoi na hte
maren rai nga ai.
Nta ting laklai ai taw nga langai gaw
laq taw nga ai hka-wawt sha rai nga ai.
Dunh dungdang ngwoi hkra hkawm
gayin nga ai kawq na langtaq tsap dat
ai. “Seng... yup gawk kata na hka-wawt
nang laq da ai.” Langtaq tsun dat ai
nsen gaw, marawn shabam hkrit si na
zawn gumshem nna, shaduq mayu ai
nsen rai nga ai. Dai ga aq majaw madujan gahpra mat nga lu ai. N sharawt
10
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mada ai sha nampan kawk hpe aziq yu
nan nga mat ai. Hka-wawt laq dah ai
gaw shawoi na hte n bung ai lam teng
sai hte lagaw lahkam ran ran rai maduqjan hpang de hkawm sa wa ai.
“Hpa majaw hka-wawt laq dah ai ta?”
Shi n htai ya ai, pawt taw ai hpe ahkyak
n lah ya ai zawn rai nga ai. “Seng...”
“loi mi katsi wa ai majaw gaw e.” Shi
hpe sharawt yu let tsun dat ai. “Nang
matut nna hkum masuq saq...” Myiqman nsam sum sha diq nna gayin
pru wa ai. Hka-wawt aq majaw... shi
myiqman hten ai gaw shi ndai kawq na
hpa wa mu hkrup ai kun? Lawan ladan
yupku ntsa lung tsap dat ai. Yupku
nhtung kawq hka-wawt re ai. Hka-wawt
makau kawq dung dat nna, hpawq dat
ai. Bunglih katsi gaw shiq aq myiqman
kawq ahpawt bun dat ai. Hka-wawt hpri
ginlang ni aq lapran nah mu lu ai gaw
dai mare aq shing-ra tsawm shingni sha
re.
Hka-wawt aq shawng loi tsan ai
shara hta mawdaw lam kaba kawq
mawdaw, sengke hte masha ni laisa laiwa gabrat nga ai hpe mu ai. Mahkawn
nsen ni ngoi ai gaw na hta shang wa ai,
gayin madat yang pai magah de hpalap
seng hpe mu ai. “Galoi n mu yu ai hpa
hpe wa mu hkrup mat ai i? Shi mu ai
gaw marai langai ngai wa rai na i?” Shi
gaw yaq jang madujan aq gahpaq kaw
magraq jum dah nna grai san mayu dik
sai. Shi hpe sa shagah la nna san sana
nga myit let gayin dat yang madujan
gaw gawk chyinghka lam kawq shi hpe
yu tsap nga laq ai.
Madujan hpun da ai palawng hte hkaqhku labu, kara ni gaw hka-wawt kawq na
bung shang ai nbung aq majaw galam
nga ai.“Seng...” “Nang de wa rit...”
madujan gaw shiq aq ga hpe n na ai
zawn n shamu ai sha nga ai. Shi aq pawt
sindawng gaw yupku kawq na yuq nna
madujan kaw lahkam ran ran hte du mat
ai. “Sa wa rit Seng... nang hpa mu ai
tsun dan yang she mai na re” madujan
gaw akya shalah rai hkan nang mat wa
ai.
“Ndai shara hta nang ayan dung
mada nga ai n re ai i?... gai... tsun u...
nang hpa mu lu ai ta?... kadai hpe mu
ai ta?... tsun u” madujan hpe myiqman
hka-wawt hpri ginlang ni hte htep mat
hkra htu shakap nna san ai. Madujan
hkrit kajawng nna marawn jahtau dat ai.
Shi aq pawt mayu laq ai myit dip shazim let, madujan hpe gang gayin la ai.
Aziq yu dat ai shaloi myiqprwi hpring
ing hkrat nga ai hte myiqtum kaw myit
machyiq laq ai hpe mu dat ai. Shaloi
shiq aq hkum ting na n-gun atsam ni
yawng kya htingnut mat wa ai.

“Masha langai n kam tsun ai lam hpe
Ba hpa majaw san ai” shi aq nsen gaw
hkrit gariq nga ai wa aq nsen n re ai
zawn, zim kya nga ai. “Hpa majaw ta?
nga yang nang gaw nye madujan rai nna
sheq rai law.” Shi nsen gaw gaq gaprang
ai nsen, “gai... dai ram ting chye mayu
yang gaw tsun ga le... raitim chye ngut
ai hpang Ba myit malai lu na re... n chye
yang grau kaja ai ngu ai hpe Ba chye na
re” shiq aq nsen gaw ding-yang sha rai
nga ai.
“Shi daini hpaqlap seng de du wa
ai” lammaw de na mawdaw gawt lai
wa ai nsen gaw shiq aq kraw hta gariq
gawaq nga hkra shangbang wa ai.
“Shi... re ai i? shi nga ai gaw gadai ta?”
Ndum shamyi lawan ladan san dat ai
shaloi, madujan gaw manisum rai dat
ai. Dainaq de na aten hta shawng nnan
na sumsai myiqman rai sai. Dai sumsai
myiqman gaw nhtu nshan zawn gatsi
lagyih nga ai. “Shi nga ai gaw Seng
aq moi na sumtsaw dingsa i?” shi gaw
pawt ai hte myit hta grai machyiq mat
ai. “N re ai” shi marawn dat ai, shi hte
hkung-ran ai ten du hkra madujan kawq
sumtsaw langai mung n nga ai. “Re”
Shiq madujan gaw ngang ngang kangkang tsun kau dat ai.
Dai hpang shi myiqtum hpe aziq
yu let matut tsun dat ai. “Shi gaw tsa n
luq ai, ka-ni n luq ai, myit n sindawng
ai, n zai ai, myit madang n nem ai”
branglang ai madujan aq nsen gaw shiq
aq kraw hta sung htum ai ngarai zawn
agrawp shang mat wa ai. shiq hkum
gaw shingduq de loimyi gaye mat wa ai.
“Shi salat pru ai shaloi hkaqyawm bat n
manam ai, tsaq bat n manam ai, si mani
ai nsen gaw mazut laq ai laknak langai zawn shiq aq myiqman kaw gayat
agrawp bang dat nu ai.
“Shi gaw shi byin mayu ai hpe galoi
mung hpang de tawn nna Seng aq myit
ra hpe galoi mung shawng numshawn
jawq ai... shi hte ga shaga ai shaloi
tinang hkum tinang bawng jep langai
zawn galoi mung n hkamsha ai, shi gaw
Seng hpe bawng langai jep ai zawn
galoi mung n jep yu ai... galoi mung
aming n jahkrat yu ai” madujan aq nsen
gaw yupmang hpe bai tsun taw nga
ai wa aq myit sawn hkrang shaprawq
nga ai zawn byin nga ai. Shi gaw n-gup
mahka nna yu aziq mau nga ai. “Shiq
myiqtum gaw simani pri-nem nga ai...
masha wa hpe mawplu mawpsha masu
magawq hkalem hkalu chye ai bawq
myiqtum n rai nga ai... Dai majaw shi
gaw wutdek nta tsaw n lu ai,... mawdaw
n lu ai,... bungli rapdaw n lu ai,... nse
nsa n galaw ai..shi kaw tsawra myit nga
Laikaman (23) de 
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VERNACULAR BOTANICAL NAME (Kachin)
Bum Shanghkawng

Shawngdaw na matut
Masat
Kachin Names
yan
302. Ningbau (Maibau)

Botanical Names And
English Names
246 Alnus nipalensis

Ref

51/ 52

Zizyphus glabra, Zizyphus incurba
Zizyphus oenoplia

Myen
tifyif

303.

Nji lamyin

304.

Nle (Numle) (Prang kadu)

160/ 229 Symplocos racemose, Aporosa oblonga

a'guf&uf^jym? tif*sif;^a&rif;

305.

Nlung si hpun

306.

Noi baw ru

131/ 127 Morinda angustifolia,
Webera leurzii
67 Milletlia dorwardi

&J,dkyif^ oD;
(Nibase - gyi yeyo)
opfykuef^aq;rif;

307.

Noi hkrat

308.

Npri nprai (Npri prai)

309.

Npri prong (Npri pron)

310.

Nra lap

311.

Nri (Hpun sha)

101 Anogeissus acuminate

312.

Nlen ren

230 Anti desma ghaesembila

Yon ,Gef;?
,Gef;tacgufMurf;^acsm
yJ*sif;EG,f^uifyvif;? yJqif

313.

Nlen ren chyamut

231 Antidesma roxburghii

uifyvif;

314.

Numpunkap, (Numpunkap)

89 Albizzia lucida

315.

Num raw

opfig;&Hh? ygwkwfyif
22 Sau rauja macrotricha, Sau rauja Cerea
Sau rauja napaulensis, Sau rauja roxburghii
Sau rauja punduana

316.

Ningwa ulang (Nwa ulang)

78 Dabergia obtusifolia, Dabergia ovata

317.

Pak man (Hpak man)

175 Cordia grandis

318.

Panen

115 Cinnamomum caudatum

oeyf? awmifoeyfps
awmu&ruf
avQmfyif

319.

Pang

145 Vaecinium kachinesa

qdyfodrfyif

320.

Panlawng
Panlawng

123
124
149
182

ZDz0g? awmaqmifawmful;
ZvyfjzL? narT;yef;
aqmifawmful;

321.

Patawng hpun, Badawng hpun

115 Trewia nudiflora

bdkifyif? opfykwfyif

322.

Payuk

215 Cinnamomum cmphora (Camphor tree)

y&kyfyif

323.

Peng (Wa hpaw)

322 Dendrocalamus hamitonii

awm0g;

324.

Pili (Bili)

188 Oroxylum indicum

aMumuf&myif

325.

Prang chyingma

120 Viburmum foetidum

ykZGefrsufpd

326.

Prang gadawn

203 Clerodendrum serratum

bJ*sdK? bJjA? ,if;jA

327.

Prang kadu (Nle hpun)

160 Symplocos racemose

a'guf,wf^jymyif

328.

Prang kinsa hpun

329.

Prang laihkru (Mabren)

330.

239 Ficus elastic
19 Garcinia lancaea folia
105 Eugenia rande
69 Desmodiaum gyrans

Cinehona succirubra (Quinine)
Luculia gratissima
Rhododendron formosum
Rhododendron Veitchianum

5-9/ 91 Meliosma simplieifolia
Prunus macrophyllus

ql;acguf? ql;Adk? ql;a'gufyif

anmifMuufaygif
Saukchin
rif*Gwf^oeyfawm
oajyBuD;
csdwfudk;yif^avmufrif;

oefwuf^opfrusD;? awmfrJZvD

0HAsKdif;^oHrvefEl? rkqdk;r0Hajymif

puwfyif? oHusyf Tankyat

287 Phoenix acaulis

opfaygif;^"ed? rif;abm

Prang mahkaw

33 Grewia sapida

oa,mfñSd? Muufoa,mf

331.

Prang nampan

19 Hypericum paehyphyilum

awmifa&csif;&m

332.

Pri prawn

155 Ardisia crenata, Ardisia humilis

*sm;awGcsHK? Muufarmufzl;
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Laikaman (1) " Hparat Panglai Museum Shiga" matut
n nga mat sai. Htunghking Kunghpan (civilization)
kaba nga sai amyu ni kawq, amyu kaji ni gumhpawm
kapnang matwa ai zawn, tsun shaga aga ni mung, dai
satlawat hteq maren sha, rai nga ai. Deng ninghkan,
amyu kaji (n lawq amyu) ni tsun shaga ai aga ningli
ni mung, htum maq magang nga sai. Hpaji hparat
htunghking kunghpan (civilization) sai amyu kaba
aq tsun shaga lailen hpe dagrawq lah nna tsun shaga
matwa nga ai mabyin masa ni ayan e, shara shagu
byin nga sai re. Ndai satlawat ginjang kata e, Kachin
ni amyusha rawtmalan bungli yiq-ngam hpe daqkring
daqlang shakut nga gaq ai re.

WA0005: Ah Di, bum
hkyet marawn de
mada yu nga ai. Shi
gaw Kachin Rifles
hpyendap na Nung
hpyenla re. Green hte
rau, hpyen rangrut
lahkawn hkawm nga ai
ten. Shi hpye tawn ai
nhpye hte nhtu n-gang
ni hpe yu yang, Kachin
amyusha re ai lam
dandawng nga ai.

WA0005: Ah Di bum hkyet marawn
shara mi hta

WA0005, 'Farthest Burma - A delightful picture taken
where Burma fades into the unknown.' (Caption from
the Rangoon Gazette Pictorial Supplement)
Ah Di was a Nung man who was a soldier in
the Kachin Rifles. He accompanied Green to recruit
Nung people who lived in the far north of what is
today Kachin State, near the Rawang Valley. The
presence of a locally recruited soldier like Ah Di was
very important in the attempt to enlist new recruits. It
was hoped that the young men in the villages would
be impressed by his appearance, his apparent knowledge of the world and relatively high income and,
aspiring to be like him, would want to enlist also.
In the 1920 the British military and political authorities in India and Burma were increasingly worried
that nationalist discontent might spread to the army.
It was believed that one way of preventing this was
to recruit young men into units defined by ethnicity.
Within these units, a feeling of group solidarity and
communal loyalty would be encouraged and one way
of emphasising this communal identity was to allow
soldiers to incorporate aspects of their traditional
dress into their uniform. So, for example, we see that
the Kachin uniform that Ah Di is wearing included
a style of bag that was by this time easily recognisable as being 'Kachin', as well as a traditional sword
which was used by many of the communities who
lived in the hill regions of Kachin State. Ah Di was
also allowed to wear lacquered cane bands below his
knees, which are just visible above his socks. This
was a common practice of many communities in this
region. [H/MS]
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WA0027, Orderly, profile, overlooking
ravine and massive ranges. [View of Nmai
river, Kachin soldier in foreground]

Caption written by Mrs Green. Colonel Green
often chose this kind of composition for his photographs
of scenery [see Photo 0005]. It might have been that the
figure of the soldier created a compositional balance in
the image, or it might have been that employing a figure in the foreground helped to convey the scale of the
mountains and river behind. Such images were certainly
of importance in creating an idea of this place as being
essentially uninhabited and 'remote' - ideas which have
been, and still are, endlessly repeated in western rhetoric
about Kachin State. Neither of these descriptions reflects
the reality of this region as being home to a diverse range
of cultures and of being an active trading route between
India and China.
'The rivers flow in narrow steep sided valleys and
are mostly tumultuous torrents. One's first impression
of the source streams of the Mali and Nmai rivers is that
they resemble V-shaped grooves. The hillsides appear
to offer an unbroken descent from the tops down to the
water. A nearer acquaintance only slightly modifies the
impression for, here and there, are spurs and shoulders
forming shelves with less violent slopes than the average. Such positions are utilised by the inhabitants for
their villages or cultivation. The villages so sites are often
from 600-800 feet above the stream. This description particularly applies to the Nmai Ha and its tributaries. The
country forming the Mali Ha and the Chindwin basins
is less precipitous and yet in the Western Triangle and in
the Hukong Valley where the mountain peaks are of no
great height the hillsides are extremely steep' [J H Green,
Dissertation, 1934:16]

WA0046: James Henry G
de 1925 ning hta du sa w
sa ai ni gaw; Rifleman
Burma Rifles kaw na Kac
kaw nna pyada langai, m
kaw na Ma Gam Miwa G
Agyi duwa shalawm dat
Bum kaw nna mungmas
Kasha Gam hte Lama Na
gaw Putao hkrunlam hpe

WA0046, Some of m

When officers s
such as the Triangle of
in Burma they would n
retinue with them. As t
various people to follow
be accompanied by por
Green travelled to the T
panied by the following
Rifleman Pasi La in cha
men of the 10/20th Bur
from Sumpra Bum, my
a Chinese muleteer, tw
Agiwa [headman], and
litical Officer of Sumpr
last two, Kasha Gam an
ential headmen from ad
invaluable. Kasha Gam
nal Putao Expedition. I
secretly a revolver, but
unarmed except for dah
in the Triangle', Green,

WA00055: Kachin bumga hkrunlam shara mi hta Green
masha ni. Marai langai mi camera bang nhpye hpye hpai
This photo was taken during a trip to the Kachinland.
camera case.

WA0055, Myself and a few men. One holdin
It is interesting that, in this photograp
only the three soldiers with him and makes n
his right and left. We therefore have no clear
might be or why they should be included in
whether it was taken in the environs of their
travelling with Green's party. Poor women w
these military tours as coolies [see Photo 009
able jewellery that these young women are w
more likely to be the daughters of a village h
be seen with the images of Nang [see Photo
of British officers was also sometimes taken
and headmen to arrange for their sons and/or
WA00055: James Henry Green hte Kachin ni. the party so that they might enter a mission s
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Green Mali Nmai Walawng ga
wa ai shaloi shi kaw hkan nang
Pasi La woi awn ai 10/20th
chin hpyenla ni; Sumpra Bum
malu masha shadu ya ai Sama
Gumra la langai, Singgaphkang
t ai marai lahkawng, Sumpra
sa duwa bang shalawm dat ai
awng ni rai ma ai. Kasha Gam
e lam madun dat ya ai wa re.
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WA0112, [Soldier at attention overlooking
valley and mountains.]
'The Kachin have served with success
in the Burma Military Police since 1898. The
first Kachins joined the regular army in 1916
and a company of them served in Mesopotamia with the 85th Burma Rifles for two years
during the War. They were always cheerful,
and adaptable. The amount of sickness was
small, and as fighting men they were such a
success that a battalion was formed on their
return in 1919. … The Army was opened
WA0112: Grai myit simsa ai hte bum marawn kadit pa layang
to all classes now enlisted in 1917, but the
de mada yu nga ai Kachin hpyenla langai.
majority of the tribes had been formerly tried
with success in the Military or civil police. … A battalion of Burmans served in Egypt, and one in
Mesopotamia after the war, and a mixed battalion of the Company of Kachins, one Chins and one
Karens was used in the Moolar Rebellion in 1931. These troops have in the past proved themselves
adaptable even to life in the desert, but in Malaber they proved themselves to be first class jungle
troop. The Moolar will never forget the Kachin with his long dah, they could not escape from him
even in their own jungles' [Note on the races of Burma at present enlisted in the Burma Rifle Group,
by Captain J. H. Green, 3/20th Burma Rifles and Assistant Recruiting officer Burma.)

my followers sitting on rocks. P.R.

such as Green travelled in areas
what is today Kachin State
not usually have a very large
they travelled they would attract
w them en route and would also
rters who would be hired. When
Triangle in 1925 he was accomg: 'My party consisted of myself,
arge of five other Kachin riflerma Rifles, a village policeman
y Kachin cook Ma Gam of Sima,
wo men sent by the Singgaphkang
d two men attached by the Pora Bum (Mr. B. Fischer). These
nd Lama Nawng, both infludministered territory, proved
m had been a guide to the origiI myself carried a shot gun, and
t otherwise the party was entirely
hs [swords]' ['Account of a Tour
, 1925, p.1]

hte rau, mare
i tawn nga ai.
One holding

ng camera case.
ph, Green chooses to mention
no mention of the two girls to
r idea who these young women
such a formal composition,
village or whether they where
would be paid to accompany
96], but the quantity of valuwearing suggests that they are
headman, for example. As can
XXX&XXX & etc.] the visits
n as an opportunity for chiefs
r daughters to travel back with
school in Sinlum or Bhamo.

WA0200: Ndai lupding lupra gaw Lt. Harry Whiting
Darney (Burma Military Police, BMP) na re. Shi gaw
January 22, 1892 hta Faversham, Kent kaw shangai nna,
September 5, 1919 Konglu kaw n nga mat sai.

WA0200: Hkritstan lupding lupra shara mi hta tsap yu nga ai
Kachin hpyenla.

WA0200, [Kachin soldier standing by Christian grave.]
The tombstone at this grave reads:
In Loving Memory of Lt Harry Whiting
Darney, BMP [Burma Military Police]. Born
at Faversham, Kent, January 22nd 1892. Died
at Konglu, September 5th 1919. Life in the
world to come. This tablet is erected by his
brother officers of the Burma Police'.

WA0226: Kachin ni gaw tinang hkum hta nhtu galoi mung hpye da nga ai. Mesopotamia majan gasat
du hkawm ai ten e, shanhte lang ai nhtu hpe ningnan bai galai ya na tawq ai. Hkrat sum si mat ai ni a
nhtu n-gang sawmrai ni hpe shanhte a buga de alu sha shagun ya dat ma ai. Dai arung arai sawmrai ni
hte makoi mayang ai, tsu shabawn ai lamang ni hpe ngam nga ai dum nta masha ni matut galaw ma ai.
Hpang jahtum na makoi mayang poi hpungdim ai shaloi raitim shanhte a hkum hta galoi mung noi lang
nga ai nhtu hte nhpye ni hpe dum nta de kyem da ya ai, snr nam kata de noi tawn ya ma ai.

WA0226, [Captain Green and Kachin
soldiers.] Many of these soldiers are holding
swords or 'dah' (in Burmese). These swords
are of Shan style but they were typical of
those which soldiers recruited from northern Shan State would carry. The 'traditional'
Kachin sword was in fact broad-bladed and
WA0226: James Henry Green hte Kachin hpyenla ni.
flat ended and was called 'nhtu'. Major C. M.
Enriquez, one of Green's contemporaries in
Burma, wrote as follows on the subject in his book 'A Burmese Arcady':
'Kachins in the army still carry the dah in uniform. In Mesopotamia [where Kachin troops
fought in 1918], though Dahs were scarce and hard to replace, yet those of deceased men were
always sent back to Burma, in order that certain rites might be performed in connection with them
at the funeral ceremonies held in the men's homes. The final ceremony of dismissing the spirit does
not take place till a year or six months after death. At the time of actual burial a trench is dug round
the grave but a gangway is left which is finally dug at the dismissal ceremony, provided no cause
for feud remains. It is for the final rite that the dahs and haversacks of deceased soldiers are sent to
their homes. When the last ceremonies are completed, the dahs and haversacks, which are the most
intimate possessions of all Kachins, are either taken home, or left hanging in the forest' [London,
1923:106-107]
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WA0228: Kachin hpyenla ni gaw galoi ten raitim,
gara shara kaw raitim zetzet jaja rai ma ai.

houses. They are used to stir
the wine with which oaths
are pledged. Model dahs are
hung in the porch of a Duwa's [chief's] house, together
with symbols representing
the sun and moon. Fathers
sing a sword song to their
children, and no boy or man
is without his weapon always
in his hand. The dah plays
an important part in Kachin
WA0228: James Henry Green hte Kachin hpyenla ni.
dances; and when a feud or
WA0228, [Captain Green and four Kachin soldiers.]
dispute is settled the partied
concerned sometimes bury a
dah. Still more significant is
WA0234: Kachin ni a nhtu jauhkyen ka ai lai ladat hpe myit lawm
the secret art of sword-play,
ai ni law nga ma ai. Ndai nhtu jauhkyen ka lai ladat hpe Green
the existence of which was
shawng mu la nna mungkan de garawt shaw madun dan wa lu sai.
not suspected for some time.
Kachins are extremely jealWA0234: Nhtu jauhkyen ka madun nga ai ous of this science. Students
Kachin hpyenla.
The Kachin soldier seen here
pay as much as Rs40 for inWA0234, Kachin Dah dancer.
seems to be performing a Shan sword
struction, lessons being held
dance. The shape of the swords is
in deep jungle, with sentries
different to those of flat tipped Kachin
Green, as many other soldiers, took a
posted to ensure privacy.
swords as seen elsewhere in the
keen interest in the martial traditions of the reThere appear to be clever
Kachin hills and is typical of Shan
gion. He was even credited with 'discovering' a
parries and swift under-cuts,
style. Many of the first Kachin solKachin version of sword play, which may in fact while cunning retreats and
diers, however, where recruited from
be on display in this photograph. One of Colonel approaches are effected by
the Bhamo region and from Northern
Green's contemporaries in Burma was Major C.
certain complicated steps.
Shan State and so many of the recruits
M. Enriquez and he wrote in his book, 'A BurThe discovery of this art was
would have been familiar with Shan
mese Arcady', as follows:
made by Captain Green who
martial culture. Indeed, by the 1920s, it
'The respect with which Kachins regard
so far overcame the prevailseems that the flat ended Kachin sword the dah [sword] is one indication of their natuing reticence that classes
was not generally carried by Kachin
ral military sentiment. It is reminiscent of the
were arranged at Maymyo
men in the Northern Shan States as
Japanese reverence for the sword. Swords are
for the wider instruction of
the Shan style sword was far easier to
often painted on posts at the entrance of Kachin
the men of the regiment'
obtain.
villages, and upon the steps leading up into the
[London, 1923:105-106]

WA0288:
Green
zawn
uphkang
magam du ni Mali
Nmai Walawng ga
de du hkawm ai
shaloi salung sala,
arung arai ni nau n
shalawq nga ma ai.
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WA0288, [Orderlies unpacking and arrival. Kachin villagers in
background.]
When officers such as Green travelled in areas such
as the Triangle of what is today Kachin State in Burma they
would not usually have a very large retinue with them. As they
travelled they would attract various people to follow them en
route and would also be accompanied by porters who would
be hired. When Green travelled to the Triangle in 1925 he was
accompanied by the following: 'My party consisted of myself,
Rifleman Pasi La in charge of five other Kachin riflemen of the
10/20th Burma Rifles, a village policeman from Sumpra Bum,
my Kachin cook Ma Gam of Sima, a Chinese muleteer, two men
sent by the Singgaphkang Agiwa [headman], and two men atWA0288: Buhkawm hkringsa na shara kaw tached by the Political Officer of Sumpra Bum (Mr. B. Fischer).
du wa lu ai hte, arung arai ni jahkrat tawn nga These last two, Kasha Gam and Lama Nawng, both influential
ma ai.
headmen from administered territory, proved invaluable. Kasha
Gam had been a guide to the original Putao Expedition. I myself
carried a shot gun, and secretly a revolver, but otherwise the
party was entirely unarmed except for dahs [swords]' ['Account
of a Tour in the Triangle', Green, 1925, p.1]
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WA0321: Kachin
amyu ni gaw ji jaw
nat jaw ai shaloi u,
waq, yam-nga lang
ai. Dai zawn u, wa
yam-nga baw nrung
ni hpe nta numgaw
nchyun shadaw ni
hkan dingren noi
dit shakap da chye
ma ai. Ndai gaw
Kachin du magam
WA0321: Nga-uloi baw rung hpe hpai jum taw nga ai Kachin ni a arawng shadang
hpyenla yan.
lachyum mung rai
nga ai. Numdaw
WA0321, Buffalo horns.
kade lang nat jaw
The skulls of buffaloes that had been
poi galaw yu sai
sacrificed as offerings to nats [spirits] would be
lam hpe madun dan
placed on the front house posts of chiefs as a sign
ai lam mung rai nga
of the wealth that had been expended in making
ai.

these rituals.

WA0376: Moi prat na Kachin
hpyenhking hpe ndai hku
mu lu nga ai. Dai bunghkaw
hpe hpyan dat yang lalam
lahkawng grupyin galu nga
ai. Myiman paq hkrum kadup
ai hpyen ni a nhtu, nhkyi, nri
ni kaw na tsawmra makawp
maga lu nga ai. Ahkyak ai
ten sumri hku na mung, akyu
jashawn jailang chye ma ai.

WA0393: These kinds of bags became part of the Kachin soldiers'
kit and were part of the attempt to
try to increase communal loyalties
among the recruits who joined
various 'ethnic' divisions. The
bags seem to have been derived
from the Gauri men's costume,
according to Green's description.
This would conform to the fact
that many of the first Kachin
recruits into the army were Gauri:
'The [Gauri] men's haversacks
are woven in a similar way to the
women's skirts and these bags and
the women's pugrees are further
decorated with red braid, Job's
tears and silver trinkets' [dissertation, 1934:284]

WA0376, [Kachin soldier. H & S]

WA0393: Htunghking hkinghku ni hpe
hpyenhking hte rau kapyawn lang nga ma ai.
Shara shagu de na amyu n bung ai ni hpyendap
de magam gun du sa ai ni a myit hta, kahpu
kanau dum nta masha zawn hkamsha shangun
nga ai. Ndai nhtu hte nhpye hpe yu yang Gauri
hking re ai hpe maram lu ai. Jinghpaw ni kaw
na law malaw shawng nnan hpyen lahkawn
hkrum ai gaw Gauri Jinghpaw ni re hpe chye
lu ai.

WA0393: Nhpye hte nhtu n-ga hpye da ai
Kachin hpyenla.

WA0323: Sinlum
Bum kaba gaw hka
panglai lahta 5000
ft. rai nga ai. Katsi
pyaw dik ai shara
rai nga ai. Makau
grupyin
grup-ra
yu len ginra ni
shinggrup tawn da
nga ai. Danleng ai
shara langai gaw
Nra
Lunghtawn
shara rai nga ai.
Manmaw
Sinlum
modo lam hpe Mr.
Rae wa galaw waw
hpang da ai rai nga
ai.

WA0323: Rai htaw gumra yan ni Sinlum
de du shang wa ai.

WA0323, My caravan entering Sinlum.
'Sinlum Kaba is a charming retreat up on
the mountains at a height of 5000ft. A 'circular
road', cut round the hills by Mr Rae, commands
magnificent views. The most beautiful loop of
this road is that leading to the Mission Hut, a
spur of mountain clothed with splendid trees.
The rocks are covered with orchids, and the
view over the Taping and Irrawaddy Rivers is
truly superb. Another wonderful view is that
obtained from a cliff which used to be called
'Lamu-ga Mada Lung' (Rock of the World
View). This rock forms a stupendous precipice, and is now spoken of as 'N'ra lung htawn'
(Unpleasant rock). This is really a better name,
since equally fine views are seen from Sinlum
itself, without the shrinking sensation that this
horrible precipice brings' ['A Burmese Arcady',
C. M. Enriquez, London, 1923, p.102]
'The first stage of the journey into the
heart of the Kachin hills at Sinlum Kaba follows
the main trade route from Bhamo to Tengyueh
in China. Numbers of Chinese caravans were
passing up and down, and those travelling
back to China were laden with cotton and ribbon-iron. Mule transport in this part of Burma
is exclusively in Chinese hands. Kachins never
own or hire mules. There is a great and increasing demand for mules, and breeding would
certainly be profitable if conducted high up in
the hills above the surra zone. The cost of transport has gradually risen by four annas and eight
annas at a time, until the hire of a mule, which
used to be a rupee a day, was on this occasion
Rs 4-8-0, and is sometimes even Rs5. Many
mules die of surra and a comparatively insignificant number were at this time (December
1918) employed on the Chin Hills Expedition,
but if the cost of transport rises much more, it
will seriously prejudice frontier trade' ['Races of
Burma', Major C. M. Enriquez, Meiktila, 1920,
p.19]
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WA0366: Htunghking langai rai
nga ai nhtu hpe ka shachyai ai
lam hta Kachin ni mung ramram
laklai ai hku atsam shapraw dan lu
nga ai. Green wa pyi galoi mung
shakawn n ma rai nga ai.
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WA0366: Nhtu jauhkyen ka madun
nga ai Kachin hpyenla.
James Henry Green, as many other soldiers, took akeen interest in the
martial traditions of the region. He was
credited with ‘discovering’ a Kachin
version of sword play.

WA0366, Kachin Dah.[Kachin Dah dancer]
The Kachin soldier seen here seems to be performing a Shan sword dance. The shape of the swords
is different to those of flat tipped Kachin swords as seen
elsewhere in the Kachin hills and is typical of Shan
style. Many of the first Kachin soldiers, however, where
recruited from the Bhamo region and from Northern
Shan State and so many of the recruits would have been
familiar with Shan martial culture. Indeed, by the 1920s,
it seems that the flat ended Kachin sword was not generally carried by Kachin men in the Northern Shan States
as the Shan style sword was far easier to obtain.
Green, as many other soldiers, took a keen interest in the martial traditions of the region. He was even
credited with 'discovering' a Kachin version of sword
play, which may in fact be on display in this photograph.
One of Colonel Green's contemporaries in Burma was
Major C. M. Enriquez [see Photo XXXX] and he wrote
in his book, 'A Burmese Arcady', as follows:
'The respect with which Kachins regard the dah
[sword] is one indication of their natural military sentiment. It is reminiscent of the Japanese reverence for the
sword. Swords are often painted on posts at the entrance
of Kachin villages, and upon the steps leading up into
the houses. They are used to stir the wine with which
oaths are pledged. Model dahs are hung in the porch of
a Duwa's [chief's] house, together with symbols representing the sun and moon. Fathers sing a sword song to
their children, and no boy or man is without his weapon
always in his hand. The dah plays an important part in
Kachin dances; and when a feud or dispute is settled the
partied concerned sometimes bury a dah. Still more significant is the secret art of sword-play, the existence of
which was not suspected for some time. Kachins are extremely jealous of this science. Students pay as much as
Rs40 for instruction, lessons being held in deep jungle,
with sentries posted to ensure privacy. There appear to
be clever parries and swift under-cuts, while cunning retreats and approaches are effected by certain complicated
steps. The discovery of this art was made by Captain
Green who so far overcame the prevailing reticence that
classes were arranged at Maymyo for the wider instruction of the men of the regiment' [London, 1923:105-106]
[see Photo 0226 & 0005]
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WA0396, [Kachin soldier
with bag and sword. Captain Green's camp in background.]
'The pine is not the
species 'longifolia', but the
'Pinus khassia' and is the
best resin-producing tree
in the world; it is found
throughout the length and
breadth of the [Chin] hills,
generally growing only to a
moderate size. The natives
use the tree for planks for
building purposes and for
torches. Their methods for
WA0396: View over the pine clad mounprocuring these are extremely wasteful, for a full tains from Tiddim, looking in the direction
of Kennedy peak. P.R. Pict.
grown tree furnishes two
planks, and the wood for torches is prepared by cutting a gash
in the trunk of a live tree and burning the wood, which has the
effect of drawing the resin into the wound; the surrounding
wood being thus highly impregnated with resin is chipped off
in wedges, and the tree, thus weakened, is either blown down
by the March winds or consumed by the jungle fires of the two
preceding months. It is more than possible that a resin industry
will be successfully worked in the future, as resin is scarce in
India and commands a high price, and each year we put less
money into the hands of the natives, who, having acquired a
taste for articles of European manufacture, will, when they find
that coolie work is not obtainable, procure resin and sell it either to the Forest Officers or to traders in the Upper Chindwin
and Pakkoku Districts' ['The Chin Hills: Vol. II', B. S. Carey
and H. N. Tuck, Rangoon, 1896, p.8]

the Imbukklang, which
divides the Sokte tribe
the Whenohs and sheds
the water from its eastern
slopes into Upper Burma
and that from its western
slopes into Arakan; the
Rongklang, which, with
its prolongations, is the
main watershed of the
southern hills, its eastern
slopes draining into the
WA0401: View of Falam hill over the My- Myitha and thus into
itha River, Chin soldier in the foreground. the Chindwin, while the
P.R. Pict.
western face drains into
the Boinu river, which,
WA0401: 'The main ranges
winding through the
[of the Chin Hills] run mainly
hills discharges itself
north to south and vary in
eventually into the Bay of
height from 5,000ft to 9,000ft,
Bengal' ['The Chin Hills:
feet among the most important
Vol. I', B. S. Carey and H.
being the Letha or Tang, which
N. Tuck, Rangoon, 1896,
is the watershed between the
p.6]
Chindwin and Manipur Rivers;
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WA0462, WA0466: Chin bum
shara mi hta Green hte shi a
Kachin manang ni jawm dem
da ma ai.
James Henry Green and the
Kachin in Chin hills.

WA0462: James Henry Green hte Kachin manang ni.
WA0466, [Captain Green and Kachins in Chin hills.]

WA0466, WA0462: 'The peoples of the Upper
Chindwin are not well-known to me for I have only
on one brief tour visited the Kuki chins and the Nagas
who love in the hills around Tamanthi and Kanti.
We have however a few Kuki Chins known to us as
Thados from the Chin Hills serving in my regiment'
[dissertation, 1934:9]
'I have unfortunately very little knowledge of the
Kukis and fear I can add little to our knowledge of the
tribe. I once recruited a few members of the tribe as
an experiment to serve with other Chins in the Burma
rifles, and have observed them as soldiers' [dissertation,
1934:276]

WA0577, Jane presenting medals. [Officer giving medals to a soldier.]

These medals appear to be being presented to Kachin soldiers - possibly those who had taken part in the Mesopotamia campaign of 1918.
WA0582: Walter Scott gaw Bhamo Ginwang Munggyi du Salang (DC) wa rai nga. Kanhkyeng ana zinli hte asak sum
mat ai. Shi gaw manaw manang ni hte grai hkuhkau kanawn mazum chye ai wa rai nna, bum nga masha ni hpe grai
tsawra kanawn mazum chye ai wa mung rai nga ai. Shi si ai shiga gaw masha yawng hpe aten grai naq hkra, myit n
pyaw shangun nga ai, Shi zawn re ai masha hpe malai mu tam na n loi nga ai.

WA0582, [Memorial to Walter Scott and a Kachin soldier.]
Walter Scott was district commissioner of the Bhamo District and he died of dysentery on the 25th April 1920, in Sinlum near Bhamo.
'His death was a shock to all his many friends. In his dealings with men he showed
kindness and tact, which, together with a genial temperament, and a rare simplicity of
mind, endeared him to all with whom he came in contact. It is difficult to imagine how
a personality of such strength and understanding can ever be replaced in the Kachin
Hills. Three names, Lewishon Duwa, Rae Duwa and Scott Duwa, are household words
in Sinlum. It is only true to say that Walter Scott unselfishly devoted his whole life to the
Chinghpaws, who will sincerely grieve his loss for many years. Versed in their ways and
wants, firm and kind, accessible and hospitable, Walter Scott was beloved by the Kachins
as few men are loved by any frontier race. Without fear himself, he exercised a wonderful
ascendancy over them. His word was law, even when law meant retribution. Those who
WA0582: Walter Scott a myitdum masat
shadaw hte Kachin hpyenla.
saw him amongst his people can testify to the genuine affection and confidence in which
he was held. He was to them a good friend in peace, and a wise mediator in times of trouble. It will be hard to find a Bum
Duwa ( Hill chief, i.e. Assistant Superintendent) with the special abilities of Walter Scott. It always seems to me a pity to remove for obscure burial in some crowded cemetery, the remains of officers who have lived and died amidst wide spaces on the
frontier. A lonely grave amongst the hills is not only an outstanding monument in its solitude, but is usually more in harmony
with the life and wishes of the dead. Nevertheless Scott's remains were carried down from Sinlum by the Kachins, who fired
a salute of guns as he passed for ever out of their hills. His tomb- stone in Bhamo has been paid for by the public subscription
of the Kachins themselves. His body was laid in the cemetery at Bhamo. Requiescal in pace. His regrettable death occurred
upon the very day upon which sanction arrived for a scheme, the value of which only he could appreciate. It was a grievous
loss. But Scott's work was done and well done. His memory will live for generations in the new men from Mesopotamia
visited his grave on their return. It is well to recall once more his own words; " The experience, education and enlightenment
that the Kachins have gained by Military Service Overseas will be as valuable to these hills as fifty years of administration."
That achievement, that same growing enlightenment of the Kachins - a people with exceptional qualities- is now Scott's own
splendid monument. The entry of the Kachins into the Regular Army crowns befittingly a devoted life spent unselfishly in the
interests of the Burmese frontier' ['Races of Burma', Major C. M. Enriquez, Meiktila, 1920, pp.34-36)
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WA0711: Jinghpaw bumga hte Sam mungh ga na lam ni gaw ayak ahkak law la
nga ai. Dai hkrunlam ni hta ngaleng hte hkawm ai shaloi lanyan ai raitim, tinang
du ra ai shara kaw hkrak tup shadu ya lu nga ai.

WA0711: James Henry Green hte myitrum manang ni.

WA0711, Self and some of the party during a rest. Except
in the hills rough roads exist throughout the Shan States
and bullock cart transport is slow but sure.
Major C. M. Enriquez, who commanded Kachin
troops in Mesopotamia in the first world war wrote the
following on the advantages and disadvantages of lodging in villages compared to staying in special military
rest houses that had been built in many parts of British
administered territory: 'There were, of course, no more
comfortable rest-houses, but this had its advantages as
well as its drawbacks. It is troublesome to be stared at and
spat round, and there is an awful monotony in expounding the same truths, making the same jokes, and meeting
the same defeats for twenty consecutive days; but on the
other hand, there is a far closer intimacy with the villagers
round the camp-fire, which has its pleasures and compensations. The rest-house, whatever its comforts, has been
a serious factor in isolating us from the people. A special insight belonged to the days when officers travelled
slowly, slept in huts and zayats, or sought the hospitality
of village monasteries' ['A Burmese Arcady', Major C. M.
Enriquez, London, 1923, p.243]

WA0761: Kachin ni gaw “Burma Military
Police” dap deq, 1898 ning kawq nna magam
gunhpai lawm nga masai. Bai, “Regular Army”
hpyendap deq gaw 1916 ning htaq, hpyenla
galaw hpang sai. Dai kaw nna dapdaw Company
langai mi gaw mungkan majan aten htaq,
Mesopotamia e 85th Burma Rifles hpyendap hku
nna lahkawng ning bungli gunhpai shakut nga
lawm masai. Ndai Kachin hpyenla ni bai duwa
ai hpang, 1919 ning e dapdung battalion langai
hpe hpawq masai. Ndai gaw Kachin hpyenla ni
magrau granggrang hte kasat gala awngdang ai
majaw hpawq ninghtan jatwa ai, rai nga ai.
WA0761, My Head Quarter Staffs in the Shan
States. Labya La my Kachin orderly with bag and
dah, Subedar Sau Ohn, and a Kachin policeman.

WA0761: Labya La (Nhpye & nhtu n-gang hpye tawn), Subedar
Sau Ohn (Lapran e dung) hte Kachin Pyada, J.H. Green aq
magam gun hpung ni, Sam Mungh.

WA1260: Major C.M. Enriquez hpe Kachin hpyenla ni gaw “Du Kaba Shingma
Galu” ngu nna mung, shamying tawn nga maq ai. Shi gaw Jinghpaw tsun shaga
aga hpe atsawm chye tsun ai wa, rai nga ai. Ndai kawq shagrau sha-ar masat ai gaw
Mesopotamia majan e Kachin hpyenla ni hte rau, majan kasat gala awngdang matwa
ai majaw rai nga ai. Enriquez gaw Indian Army (Burma Division) nah “Divisional
Recruiting Officer” rai nga ai. Shi ka shalat tawn ai laikabuk ni lawq nga ai.

WA1260: C.M. Enriquez gaw shagrau sha-ar masat hpe
hkamlah nga ai hte Kachin hpyenla ni dinggren tsap nga.

WA1260, Enriquez receiving his medals at Meiktila.
Major C.M. Enriquez was Divisional Recruiting Officer
for the Indian Army (Burma Division) who also wrote 'Races
of Burma' (1920 & 1933), published as part of the Handbooks
for the Indian Army series. The first edition was compiled from
a series of lectures given on recruitment in Burma and gives a
very personal account of his impressions of the Kachin soldiers
under his command in the Mesopotamia campaign of 1918. He
also wrote other memoirs of his time amongst the Kachin soldiers, such as 'Burmese Arcady' (London, 1923). Enriquez was
here being honoured for his command of the Kachin troops in
the Mesopotamia campaign.
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WA1283: British Colony Uphkangh ai prat e,
mayam hkan shalawt ai bungli gaw masing masa
kaba langai rai nga ai. “Mungkan Wunpawng
Ginjawq” (League of Nations) kawq nna mung,
mayam hkan shalawt ai bungli masing hpe lajaq
lana woi galaw ai aten rai nga ai. Kachin du
magam ni maduq ai mayam ni gaw Assamese
Mungnun amyu masha ni lawq nga maq ai.

WA1283: Hkaq kau shara mi kawq Kachin du magam ni
aq mayam hkan shalawt ya ai hpyenhpung hte rau Kachin
hpyenla ni.
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WA1263: J.H. Green gaw 3/20th Burma Rifles hpyendap nah “Assistant Recruiting
Officer” (Burma), rai nga ai.
WA1263: Self with group of Kachin at Kutkai.
J.H. Green was from 3/20th Burma Rifles and Assistant Recruiting officer (Burma).

WA1286, Slave releasing Durbar in Kachin village
The enforcement of slave release was the major administrative
policy of the British colonial government in Burma towards the Kachin
peoples. Colonel Green felt sure, and was proved correct, that such a
policy would result in massive disruption to Kachin culture and society
and so he set about writing as full an account of the social system of
WA1263: J. H. Green hte Kachin hpyenla ni Kutkai, Sam
'slavery' as he could in the knowledge that all opportunities to study it
mungh.
would soon be lost. His account as it appeared in his 1934 dissertation
WA1263, Self with group of Kachins at Kutkai.
for Cambridge University subsequently appeared as an Appendix in
'The Kachin have served with success in
Edmund Leach's anthropological classic 'Political Systems of Highland
the Burma Military Police since 1898. The first
Burma' [London, 1954]. The government paid the owner a set amount to
Kachins joined the regular army in 1916 and a
redeem the freedom of each 'slave' and this would be recouped from the
company of them served in Mesopotamia with
released slave over a number of years when they had started to support
the 85th Burma Rifles for two years during the
themselves through farming. In practice, the social system of 'slavery'
War. They were always cheerful, and adaptable.
remained a contentious issue in Kachin society and even today assurThe amount of sickness was small, and as fighting
ances have to be given when getting married that one is not descended
men they were such a success that a battalion was
from a slave family.
formed on their return in 1919. … The Army was
'It is a pity that the word "slave" was ever used as a translation of
opened to all classes now enlisted in 1917, but
the Chinghpaw word "mayam", for the Hkahku slavery system is in no
the majority of the tribes had been formerly tried
ways comparable with all that is usually associated with that word. It is,
with success in the Military or civil police. … A
however, in many respects similar to the serf system in England and the
battalion of Burmans served in Egypt, and one in
"boi" system amongst the Chins. In the Triangle the mayams were found
Mesopotamia after the war, and a mixed battalion
to be fairly contented with their lot, and on the whole living on good
of the Company of Kachins, one Chins and one
terms with their masters.
Karens was used in the Moolar Rebellion in 1931.
There are two distinct types of mayam: the Ngong mayam and
These troops have in the past proved themselves
the Tinung mayam, but several grades of Tinung mayams can be identiadaptable even to life in the desert, but in Malaber
fied and a few of these may be rightly called slaves. The Ngong Mayam
they proved themselves to be first class jungle
is the outside mayam. He is in many respects similar to the serf. He
troop. The Moolar will never forget the Kachin
owns his own house and property and, when living in a mayam village,
with his long dah, they could not escape from
shares in the ownership of communal land. The dues they pay their
him even in their own jungles' [Note on the races
master are heavy and include amongst other things every alternate calf
of Burma at present enlisted in the Burma Rifle
born, the first bunch of plantains of each tree, half the marriage price of
Group, by Captain J. H. Green, 3/20th Burma
a bride, and so much labour, etc, etc. In relation with their owner they
Rifles and Assistant Recruiting officer Burma.)
have no rights, but few owners are oppressive, as mayams are valuable
subjects whose prosperity is always
advantageous. Some of them even
WA1286: Mayam ni gaw tsap dinggren nga ai hpyenla ni
become slaves voluntarily and pay
aq shawng kawq dung nga ai ni, rai nga ai. Num ni gaw
their dues in return for land and proshingduq deq tsap nga ai. British Political Officer aq shawng
kawq dung nga ai marai mali ni gaw mayam maduq ai Kachin
tection. The Tinung Mayams are the
du magam ni, rai nga ai. British Union Jack dawnghkawn
household mayams. In relation to
hpe mung, wudang, hkung-ri, nat-ra jawqjau shara e grau
their master they have no rights and
tsaw hkra, sharawt tawn nhtawm, mayam shalawt hpawng
no rights of ownership. In a simihpe galaw ai, rai nga ai. British Colony prat e, Myen mungh
lar way, it is of interest to note that
kawq, mayam lawq dik rem tawn ai ni gaw Hugawng hte
unmarried children have no rights in
Maliq Hkaqhkuh Gah, India North-East nah Jinghpaw du
relation to their fathers. In practice,
magam ni, rai nga maq ai.
however, they are well cared for and
hardly distinguishable from a child
of the house. They are generally contented to receive their food, clothing, drink and opium. They are given wives and sacrifices are made on
their behalf when they are sick. In practice there is very little difference between the life of the mayam and of the magam. The mayam is,
however, a socially inferior being and now, after generations of being
mayams, are actually inferior beings, are listless and suffer from an
inferiority complex. There are many grades of household mayams: one
may be a half-witted menial who is bullied by all, while another may
become the owner's right hand man and most trusted and confidential
adviser. I have actually seen a case of Hkahku chief slave owner hand
WA1286: Mayam shalawt hpawng, Lagan Shinglwi
the money he had received for the release of his slaves to one of his
Kahtawng, Hkaq-hkuh Gah.
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slaves to take care of. Mayams are occasionally bought and sold. The price for the best type - a young able-bodied girl is the
equivalent of Rs.200/-. In Administered Territory where slaves were liable to appeal to a British court where slavery was not
recognised, the price was naturally slightly less. It was about three buffaloes, a cooking tripod, a gong, a gun, a blanket, and
Kauya (sundry small things). The grades of Tinung Mayams vary according to the way in which they were obtained. Some are
bought, a few captured, others obtained as handmaids to brides and other purchased as wives. The big majority, however, are
inherited or born as mayams. Nearly every unmarried slave woman is burdened with one or two bastards, sometimes by different fathers, some of whom are of the ruling class. Children of the later are not, however, classed as mayams and are know as
"Surawngs". It is not unusual for a free-born woman to have bastards by a mayam man although it brings much shame upon
the woman who is generally given in marriage elsewhere leaving her child behind. Strictly speaking, free-born women who
go with mayams become mayams; but this rule is not always followed: her children, however, are mayams. It is customary
where a woman of Du family is married for her parents to give a slave as a hand-maiden. The handmaiden is also, as it were,
a reserve woman for the man in case the wife dies suddenly or is sterile. Some mayams have become so voluntarily, either in
payment of debts or in order to get wives and food, forfeit their liberty by taking on a mayam woman and thereby themselves
becoming the property of her owner. These types of mayams comparable with the Sho and Chengcha of the Thado Kukis (See
"Notes on the Thadou Kukis, page 63) and with the Lushai Bois (See Shakespeare's "Lushai Kuki Clans", pp.46-50). It is
interesting to note that since the slaves of the Triangle have been released all have decided to continue to live in the hill tracts
and that very few have left their old owners.
Ordinarily a mayam takes the Clan name of his master and to the ordinary Hkahku name given in order of birth is
added Sha or Mai: e.g. a Gam may be a Kum Mai or Kum Sha, a Kaw (girl), Kaw Sha, etc. They are often given nicknames
generally opprobrious and, in the case of a girl, the name sometimes has an indelicate reference to something peculiar in the
girl's anatomy or habits. The ceremony of making a mayam includes the shaving of the head which is anointed with ashes
from the owner's hearth. An analysis of the following figures regarding slaves released in the Triangle and adjacent areas will
give a good idea of the mayam system amongst Hkahkus.
Estimated free-born population
80,011
Total Slaves: Male 1,798; Female 2,192
3,989
Born in bondage
2,367
Obtained as part of dowry
480
Purchased, including those purchased as wives
916
Become slaves voluntarily
55
Seized by force
5
(Many others were no doubt sold or otherwise disposed of)
Obtained in payment of debt
16
Inheritance
12
Ownerless
126
The ownerless are often Ngong Mayams who have been powerful enough to declare their independence upon the death
of their owner. Although free they are socially graded as mayams. Absolute freedom can be obtained by the mayam being
ceremoniously received into the clan of which he is a real blood member. Part of the ceremony consists in the mayam making
offerings to the Clan nats; but such seldom happens except in the first generation' [dissertation, pp.86-91]
Hpyenla hte tamsawk wa rai nga ai Captain F. Kingdom Ward gaw, daini Kachin Mungdaw tai wa na ginra
hta gwihku ni hpe mu hkrup ai lam hpe lawu de na hte maren ka matsing da nga ai: ‘Grup grup gra gra, mu
mada dep ai shara shagu hta nam maling hte tsingdu nam hkrai shim rai nga ai. Assam ga na magwi kaba ni
gaw dai ginra hta shakut shakat rai na hkawm lai taw nga ai. Hpanti wa gaw hpun lakung baila nna di hkrat
na mung maja ra ai. Shi gaw, dai zen dik ai dusat kaba a dukrung hta jawn, na lahkawng maga a shingdu
hta lagaw shingkra da let amanu sha hkang taw nga ai. Dai yan gaw anhte a matu yu chyai hpa langai rai
nga ai. Grau nna gaw Gumdi ga kaw na sa wa ai dai dusat gaw shi kaw daw mara da ai shaloi bai rawt
tsap n kam nga ai. Hpanti wa kaw nna “Bat, bat, bat” nga tsun dat yang she daw ka-ang hkup daram htaw
da ai shi gaw lagawn lamawn rai rawt tsap wa ai; shaloi daw bai htaw jat na matu angwi rai bai hpum ya
ai. Raitim, ndai zawn re ai bumga hta magwi ni gaw myit ndawt hpa rai nga ai. Dai dusat kaba ni gaw nau
lanyan ai majaw lachyum n pru ai daram rai wa ai. Manu mana ba kalawp mat wa ai shaloi, anhte hku nna,
dai magwi wa lam makau kaw nan dau si mat na she shadu kau saga ai. [‘In Farthest Burma’, Kingdom
Ward, London, pp. 228]

WA1423, Elephants on Putao road.
The explorer and soldier Captain F. Kingdon Ward described an encounter with
working elephants in what is today Kachin State as follows: 'All round us as far as the
eye could reach was dense forest or high grass and scrub. The big elephant, an enormous
beast from Assam, found it difficult to get through in places, and the mahout [elephant
driver] was sometimes threatened with decapitation by the branches of trees. However,
WA1423: Putao lam ntsa na magwi ni
seated on Jumbo's neck with a foot behind each ear, he guided the wise old beast skilfully,
and the pair of them provided us with plenty of amusement, especially the small Hkamti animal, who always insisted on rising
while he was being loaded. 'Bat! Bat! Bat!' screamed the mahout, as the kneeling elephant, with half his load on his back, leisurely proceeded to stand up; then he would slowly sink down again and allow the men to put some more on him. In the hilly
country, however, the elephants only proved a nuisance, moving with extreme slowness; indeed the big animal became almost
useless, so thoroughly exhausted was he, and at one time we quite thought he was going to die by the wayside' ['In Farthest
Burma', F. Kingdon Ward, London, 1921, pp.228]
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WA1320: Rest house at Jor.
From May to December 1927, Green
was stationed in Malaya with the
3/20th Burma Rifles.

WA1506: Bunghkaw hkaw
ai Kachin amyu ni, Karen
kumla
tuthkai
hpyenla
(signaller) langai hte Hkang
WA1506: Burma Rifles kaw shanglawm ai amyu langai.
WA1320: Rest house at Jor.

WAA0097: Kachin
amyu ni gaw 1898
ning kaw nna
Burma
Military
Police kaw lanang
hkap hkra magam
gun nga masai.
Shanhte gaw kaga
amyu bawsang ni
hte rau sha kanawn
mazum ai lam nga
wa sai.

masha hpan ni.

WA1506a, Tribes enlisted in the Burma Rifles. Kachins in pugrees, a
Karen Signaller and a Chin.
'Tribes enlisted in the Burma Rifles. Kachins in pugrees, a
Karen Signaller and a Chin' [Caption from Races of Burma]
WAA0106: Ndai ginra hta namshan ni priq rai nga ai. Lam ding-yang hta magwi
lagawhkang ni shara magup mu mada lu nga ai. Anhte a wunkat du langai gaw
wa ndu htim nna magyi kaw daru hkrum ai. Raitim, dai brang wa gaw gam mi
arawng, n si ai… Rawngteng, sharaw, hkan hte tsap hpyi ni hpe jahkring hkring
lu la ma ai. Nam wadu mung grai law nna naimam ni hpe jahten ma ai. Kachin
amyu ni gaw namrai kaba ni hpe n tai n mai re ai laknak ni hte sha hkwi la gap
la lu ai gaw ram ram magrau grang ai myit marai hpe madun- nga ai. [‘Races of
Burma’, Major C. M. Enriquez, Meiktila, 1920, p.80]

WAA0097: Subedar Sau Ohn, Hpyen Balik, Sam

WAA0097, [Subedar Sau Ohn, Military Police and
Shans.]
WAA0107: Kachin amyu ni gaw 1898 ning kaw nna Burma Military Police kaw
lanang hkap hkra magam gun nga masai. Kachin myusha ni shawng ningnan aten
hpring hpyendap shang ai gaw 1916 ning hta rai nna, shanhte kaw na dapkung
mi gaw 85th Burma Rifles kata kaw Mesopotamia majan hta lahkawng ning sa
du shanglawm ma ai. Shanhte gaw tutnawng myitrawt nga ai hte shara shagu hta
hkrawn rai sakhkrung chye ma ai. Machyi makaw re ai lam mung nau n nga ai,
hpyen gasat gala ai lam hta mung grai masan sa ai rai nna shanhte bai nhtang wa
ai 1919 ning hta gaw dapdung langai hpaw shabawn lu wa sai. Hpyendap hta 1917
ning kaw na kaga amyu mungchyingsha ni hpe hkapla wa ai raitim, kaga amyusha
ni hpe gaw hpyen balik hte mungchying balik ni hta shatsam chyam yu nna she
hkapla ai re. Myenmung na dapdung langai gaw Egypt majan hta shang gasat yu ai.
Majan kaba hpang Mesopotamia kaw mung dapdung langai shanglawm gasat ai.
Jinghpaw dapkung, Karen dapkung hte Chin dapkung ni gumhpawn da ai dapdung
langai gaw 1931 ning na Mooler Gumlau ni hpe gasat ai kaw shang gasat lai wa
sai. Dai hpyenhpung ni gaw zaibru prang ginra hta pyi, hkrawnhkra htuk manu
hkra chye nga ma ai. Dai hta n-ga, Malaber majan hta gaw hkik dik ai namrawng
hpyenhpung re lam sakse madun lu masai. Mooler ni gaw nhtu galu lang ai Kachin
ni hpe galoi mung n malap na sai. Shanhte gaw tinang ginra nam mali kaw pyi,
Kachin hpyenla ni a lata kaw na n lawt lu ma ai. [Burma Rifles hta dai aten magam
gun taw nga ai Myenmung na bawsang amyusha ni hte seng nna matsing masat ka
da ai ga, J. H. Green 3/20th Buema Rifles and Assistant Recruiting Officer

WAA0107: Kachin hpyenla ni majan rawt hkawmsa nga yang.
WAA0107, [Kachin soldiers marching.]

WAA0106: Shawng ningnan lu gap ai shannga, shingdu kaw
mu lu ai bum ntsa kaw gap la ai rai nna, hkali hte htaw wa ai.

WAA0106, Our first kill a Mountain Sambur
killed near the hill in background just brought
home by boat.
'All this country is full of Game. Traces
of wild elephant are seen everywhere along the
road. One of our recruiters was again attacked by
a wild tusker who ran him through the thigh. By
some miracle the lad was not killed. … Skins of
leopards, cats and bears are constantly brought
in for reward. Wild pigs are numerous and do
much damage to the crops. …The Kachins display considerable pluck in tackling big game with
the most unsuitable weapons. I heard of a case in
which a Kachin killed a wild elephant with his
dah [sword], by cutting off the tip of its trunk. …
Their adventures with tiger are so numerous as
to be scarcely worth mentioning. … Whenever
a tiger is killed its length is records by burying
stones to mark where the nose and tail lay. Such
measurements are often seen at the numshangs or
village gate-ways. The skull of a tiger is always
buried in the middle of a path, so that all men may
walk over it. Tiger's claws are worn by children as
a charm against paralysis. The jaws and teeth are
fastened to the slings of dah [sword] scabbards.
The gall of bears is prized as a medicine' ['Races
of Burma', Major C. M. Enriquez, Meiktila, 1920,
pp.80-81]
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WAA0110: Pyirawng sumpyi lawm ai Kachin hpyen
dumbu sumpyi hpung gaw Kachin amyu sha ni a lapran,
shaning law law wa kajai gumhkawng lai wa sai.

WAA0108: Subedar
Major Jinghpaw Gam
gaw, ‘Pawngyawng
Hpung’
ngu
ai
Wunpawng myusha
hpaji shalat hpung hpe
woi hpaw ninghtan lai
wa sai.

WAA0108: Jinghpaw hpyenla ni.

WAA0108, Kachin Soldiers
These Kachin soldiers are being led by
Subedar Major Jinghpaw Gam, the first regular
Kachin soldier and later the founder of the organisation for educational uplift of the Kachin peoples,
'Pawng Yawng Hpung'.

WA A 0 1 1 1 :
Kachin hpyenla
ni gaw India
mungdan
de
hpyen magam
a marang du
hkawm lai wa
masai. Indian
amyu ga hpe
grai chye shaga
ai ni mung,
lawm nga maq
ai.

WAA0110: Buema Rifles a hpyen madum sumpyi hpung.
WAA0110, [Burma Rifles military band]

WAA0109: Tsaban 20th ningpawt
na Kachin ni gaw hpyenla la ai
aten hta, hpaji hparat hpe manu
shadan sharin la ma ai.

WAA0111: Kachin, Indian hpyenla ni hte British du langai.
WAA0111, [Kachins and Indians with a British officer.]

WAA0112: [Officer and Kachin soldiers.]

WAA0109: Kachin hpyenla langai.

WAA0113: Kachin hpyenla hpung mi.
WAA0113, [A group of Kachin soldiers.]

WAA0109, A Kachin soldier
Early 20th Century
Kachin soldiers have educated while serving the British
army.
WAA001: Subedar Major Jinghpaw Gam
gaw Pawngyawng Hpung hpe Jinghpaw
ni hparat tsaw wa na matu ningshawng
hpaw hpang mat wa ai wa re.

Tsaban 19 htum daw hte Tsaban 20 ningpawt
na Kachin hpyenla ni gaw hpyen hpaji hte
rau, tatut magam bungli hpan law law ni hta
gunhpai ma ai.

WAA001: Subedar Major Jinghpaw Gam, Green
hte Jinghpaw Hpyen Du ni.

WAA0001: Subedar Major Jinghpaw Gam, Green ang Kachin Officers.
Subedar Major Jinghpaw Gam, the first regular Kachin soldier and the
founder of Pawngyawng Hpung, the first indigenous organization aspiring to
the education uplift of the Kachin peoples, seated on Green’s right (Buema
Frontier Photographs, p.82.)

WAATEMP002: Kachin soldiers participating in an event of cultural celebration.
Kachin soldiers worked under the British Colonial administration and
served in the British Army. Many of Kachin soldiers joined the army to protect
thelr land and cultural identity.
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WAATEMP002: Kachin hpyenla ni gaw British
Colony uphkang ai, British Hpyendap kawq,
magam gunhpai lai wa masai. Shanhte a shanglawm
ai lam gaw tinang a lamuga hpe makawp maga na
matu hte htunghking n shamat na matu mung, rai
nga ai.

WAATEMP002: Htunghking lamang hta shanglawm
nga ai hpyenla ni.
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WAATEMP006: Wanleng daru hte Jinghpaw hpyenla ni.

WAATEMP004: Kachin hpyenla.

WAATEMP008: Kachin hpyenla.

Laikaman (10) "Hku-wawt (Chyinghka)" matut
ai... sadi dung ai...” shi hpang de loi mi
htingnut dat ai.
“Ram sanuq” shiq aq hkangzing
hkam sharang ai hkamjan atsam myit
marai hpe lai diq mat wa ai ga hkaw rai
nga ai. Madujan gaw n hkring ai, shi
hpe aziq yu da nna matut manoi tsun
nga ai. “Shi gaw Seng hpe anyaq ai, n
hkaw ai, akyuh n rawng ai... ngu nna
mung galoi mung n tsun ga ai... Seng
aq nsam hpe yu nna mung galoi mung
n jahpoi ga ai... Shi hpe Seng kalang
mi mung nju ndawng ai myit htum ai
lammung n nga ga ai...”
“Nang masuq ai...” Shi nsen gaw gapaw
gaq kaprang pru mat wa ai. Dai nsen
hpe madujan gaw n na ai zawn angun
tsun taw nga ai. Kraw kata hta pawt
gatu kahtet prut taw nga sai. “Ndai hkawawt chyinghka nga taw ai majaw rai
nga ai.
“Ram sai...”langtaq madujan aq
lahpaq kaw taq lahkawng maga magraq
jum nna ari dat ai.Shan aq myit hta
machyiq ai lam ni setkan langai hpang
langai grau grau jaq wa luq ai. Shan lahkawng ndai hku sha manit pawng lawq
lawq zim taw nga ma ai. Dai hpang
mawdaw lam de na mawdaw nsen ni
shan lahkawng hpang de ngoi shang wa
ai.

Ndai sumla hta mu lu ai Htingnai num a hking
hpe yu yang ndai sumla hpe Mogawng mare hta
e dem da lu ai ngu mai maram nga ai. British
Colony prat hta gaw Frontier Act tawn da ai. Dai
majaw Myen ni hte ‘Bum nga masha ni’ htinglu
htinglai rai nna pru pru shang shang n galaw ma
ai. Dai aten hta mungdan kata majan ngu n nga
ai hte Frontier Act hpe dawm la kau ai hpang she
majan ngu nga wa sai.

Laikabuk Ningnan BaiManauPru
Sai
Wang, Laiza.
MAROI N NI, MASIN N SI
MALAP KAU N MAI
Uma Zai

Nang Kanang ta?

HKAIDAN NA MAUMWI MI NGA
Dumsa Lawt Awng

Dai hpang masha shaga nsen ni,
mani garu ai nsen ni, mawdaw hunh
dum ai nsen ni, hpaqlap seng na mahkawn hpaw da ai nsen ni gawk kata de
chyam shang wa ai. Shi akajawng sha
hka-wawt chyinghka hpe langtaq gang
laq kau dat ai. Gawk gaw kalangta hkra
gayat shangap kau ai hpa zim mat sai.
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Cultural Transmission - Diversity and Ngang Sadan
Awng Tu and my
Knowledge Across Borders
mother in law was Ma-

irst I would
like to offer
my sincere thanks to
the organisers of the conference for asking me to come to
speak to you. I have been to China on
a few occasions, but this is the first opportunity that I have had to meet with
so many Jingpo people at one of your
important culutural festivals. I should
first introduce myself to you, as I am
sure that many of you may have no
idea what my interests are in Jingpo
history and cultural transmission or
how I came to be involved.

First, let me tell you about my
professional background. I work for
London Universty at one of its colleges called SOAS (the School of Oriental and African Studies). The School
is 100 years old this year and as we
are celebrating our centenary, we are
reflecting upon the way the institution
has changed during this time. It started
as an institution tha was intended to
provide information to the British government, which was then an imperial
power that governed Myanmar and
large parts of the Jingpo region outside
Yunnan. They were, of course, heavily
involved in the affairs of this region as
they tried to control the trade routes and
became involved in the local political
developments of many communities in
this region. SOAS today, one hundred
years later, is very different. However,
it may surprise you to learn that SOAS
always had strong links to the languages and cultures of the Jingpo people.
We were the first univerty college in
the world to teach Myanmar language,
which is a tradition that we still carry
on today - but also, around the middle
of the century we also taught Shan,
Mon and Karen. However, we also had
a Lecturer in Jingpo (Kachin) from
1938-48. Today, I use my classes in the
history department to teach my students
as much as I can about Jingpo society
and culture - and so there are places
far distant from here where there are
many young people learning about your
situation, your culture and whose lives
have been enriched by doing so. Today
SOAS also has a China Institute, where
connections with universities in China
are being developed, as well as a South
Asia Institute. One of the reasons why I
wanted to come here today was to invite
you to think of ways in which SOAS
may be able to work with your organisations and to learn from each other.
I realise however that I should also
introduce myself in a proper Jingpo
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way. My Jinghpaw name is Maran
Pungga Ja Seng Pan and I was given
this name after working for nearly 3
years in Myanmar with Pungga Ja Li,
who so many of you will know as one
of the world's leading authorities on
Jingpo culture. This was an incredibly
important time for me as it established
a firm foundation in understanding
important parts of your culture and
traditions. It was an experience that I
will never forget and I will always be
grateful to Ba Li for his patience and
generosity in sharing with me so much
of his knowledge. I am very honoured
to be invited here today to speak to you.
I don't claim to have expert knowledge
- I am still a student and am still learning. I therefore cannot provide any great
insights - but what I would like to do is
to raise two or three issues that may be
useful in how you think about cultural
transmission, and in particular in the
education of your younger generation of
Jingpo young people and children.
However, I am also married to a
Jingpo man - Sadan Hkanhpa Tu and we
worked together with Ba Li during most
of the time I was living in Myanmar.
So the education that we shared with
Ba Li was related in important ways
to your conference theme of cultural
transmission as this cultural knowledge
had to be translated and transmitted to
both of us. My husband knew a lot but
he also had to learn and be open to new
things about which he had never heard
before. My father in law was Marip

ran Ja Bang. We have two
children, Adam Danlung and Grace
Ningja. They are with us today and
this is a wonderful opportunity for all
of us to learn more about the Jingpo
situation in China. I must apologise
to you because my Jinghpaw is not
very good. I don't speak Jinghpaw in
the UK and my knowledge of it has
become very rusty in recent years. But
I have to practice more to be able to
speak to you more fluently and coming here will encourage me to do that!
I am making this introduction for
two reasons - and both of them are
important for the theme of your
conference: Cultural Transmission.
First, I know from experience how
important it is for Jingpo people to be
able to identify themselves through
their lineage name and to identify
their place in the kinship system.
None of you should begin your communications with each other wihtout
establishing how you are related in
the wider kinship system. For many of
you, how to communicate knowledge of
the kinship system, and how to maintain
it, is a concern in a world where young
people may often seem to be losing
their connections with it. This is one
part of the problem of Cultural Transmission with which many of you will be
concerned.
What I have also come to learn
is that this kinship system is not just
an abstract thing. I have experienced
myself how important it is streteching
all the way from here in Yunnan to the
north eastern parts of India, as well
as when meeting Jingpo people in the
diaspora all over the world. Wherever,
I have been, whether in Assam or in
Chiang Mai or in Myitkyina, the ability to communicate a common cultural
experience through participating in the
kinship system has been a vitally important part of my ability to enter into
Jingpo society and to try to learn from
it and about it. There are considerable
differences in all parts of the Jingpo
region in the details, but this is the common thread and I have seen from my
own experience that it is a real medium
of common integration and communication across the whole area.
This is very special - but it is also
very difficult. When I introduce myself
in different places, I still have no idea
how to decide which kinship term I
should use. Someone always has to tell
Laikaman (7) de 

